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HISTORY

NI-ARYLHURST COLLEGE, the first standard Catholic College for
IYI 1v6ppn in the Northwest, is not a new institution, but the crown-
ing achievement of the seventy years of earnest and fruitfui service
rendered by St. Mary's College and Academy, Portland, Oregon. St.
Mary's was founded October 2'J-, 1859, by twelve Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary from Montreal, Canada. From humble be-
ginnings marked by privations and hardships, St. Mary's, the founda-
tion house in this western province, has grown steadily until today
she views with maternal pride, throughout Oregon and Washington,
thirty-two schools and over seven thousand students, all maintaining
her high ideals and sharing in her honored traditions.

With the pressing need for a standard Catholic College for women
in the Pacific Northwest, it was decided to move St. Mary's College
from its limited space in connection with the Academy in Portland, to
its present beautiful location at Marylhurst. The projected Maryl-
hurst College attracted immediate interest throughout the Northrvest,
and when it opened its doors to students in the fall of 1930, offering a
standard four-year curriculum, the large number of students 'who

registered proved that the time was indeed ripe for this g"reat under-
taking.

Marylhurst Coilege was formally accredited by the Northwest
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools on April 9, 1931.

PURPOSE AND IDEALS
Marylhurst College was established with a definite aim, namely, to

prepare students for intelligent, efficient leadership based on sound
Catholic principles. The ideais of true womanhood, which suppose
nobility of character and culture, lvith its attendant appreciation of
the true, the beautiful and the good; and the more difficult achieve-
ment of making these ideais practical in everyday life-these are the
motivating principles in lecture-rooms, laboratories, campus activities,
and the religious life of the students.

In this age, when the claims of vocational education are encroach-
ing in so many schools upon the ground of the older cuitural subjects,
it is the aim of Marylhurst College to so arrange its liberal arts
courses that a broad cultural foundation in the first two years may be
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combined with specialized training for a lifework in the junior and
senior years. The arrangement of prescribed courses, with specific
major and ilinor requirements, precludes the scattering of ilre stu_
dents energies over too many unrelated subjects, but affords at the
same time, a broader culture than is possible where free elective
courses may be taken throughout the four years. Not l<nowledge
only, but knowledge plus the power to think and to act wisely and
effectively in her chosen sphere of life, is the ideal which is kept
constantly before the Marylhurst student.

Maryihurst College is a Catholic institution, and though it offers a
cumiculum of studies equal to that of secular institutions, its system
of education is permeated with Catholic ideals. ancl principles. To
train our young women to face courageously the comprex probrerns of
modern life, and to enable them to solve clifficulties in the light of
divine truth, with the conviction of faith, and loyal adherence to auty

-these 
are the aims which brought Marylhurst college into existence,

which prornpted the sacrifices of its founders, and which will direct
its growth and advancement through future years.

Non-catholic students who present the required credentials as to
character and scholarship are accepted at Marylhurst College, and
their religious convictions are respected.

LOCATION
The coilege is beautifully situated on a tract of land comprising

two hundred thirty-seven acres, located. nine miles south of portland,
and one mile from Oswego. It is an ideal site overlooking the Wil_
lamette River, and commanding magnificent views of majestic Mt.
Hood, and the lovely snow-capped Mt. Adams and Mt. St. He1ens.

The extensive campus now under improvement, offers ample scope
for out-door sports. Groves and I'r'ooded ravines give opportunity
for botanical and zoological field excursions.

convenient stage service from porfland brings the day student to
Marylhurst in the same time that she could go by streetcar from one
side of the city to the other. On the other hand, the moderate rates
for resident students make it possible for a large number of girls
living in Portland to reside at the college during the week and spend
week-ends with parents. Unless students live with parents, they are
expected to live on the campus.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPM!]NT
The buildings, which are constructed of mapleJeaf brick, are of

spanish Renaissance architecture, and very modern scientific improve-
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ment has been utiiized for heating, lighting, ventilating, and fire-
prevention. A system of inter-communicating telephones connects
all departments.

In the adininisiration truilding are the offices of the president,
Dean, Registrar, and Treasurer; the lecture rootlls, laboratories, and
music and art studios. The music wing is arranged with indivicl-
ual practice rooms opening into a central loge, which is equipped for
ensemble work and music appreciation classes. A music libraty, with
over a thousand standard reference works on music, and a coljection
of about two hundred masterpieces in phonograph records, with a
Victrola radio, are features of this department. In the south wing
are located ihe dining-roons, the cafeteria, auditorium and gyrr-
nasium. The north wing houses a spacious, well-equipped iibrary
reading-room, and stack-room, and a beautiful chapel, which is the
heart of Marylhurst Cotlege.

East of the main building, and entirely enclosed by glass and
steel frame-lvork, is a standard, tiled swimming tank, sixty feet long
and four lanes wide, with a graduated depth of from three to nine
feet. It is equipped with adjoining lockers, showers, dressing_rooms,
and drying-room. An insiluctor is in attendance to give ressons in
swimming', and to watch the safeiy of those using the tank. A patent
device for the constant change a'd disinfection of the water provides
for complete sanitation of the tank. srvimming demonstrations in-
cluding life-saving procedures are given from time to time by the
instructor and advanced pupils.

R,ESIDENCtr HAI,LS
In the compiete plan there is provision for four residence halls.

two of which are now completed and occupied, namely, St. Rose's
Hall and Aquinas llail. These two halls are thoroughly equippecl for
the convenience and comfort of resident students. There are attxac-
tively furnished re:eption rooms, parlors, dinettes, laundrv, trunk_
room, etc. There are singie and doubie rooms for students, each roorl
being equipped with hot and cold water, spacious wardrobes, and suit_
able furniture. Bath and shou'er rooms are convenienily located.

The whole academic atmosphere of students at l{arylhurst is con-
ducive to quiet study and, at the proper times, wholesome, pleasant
recreation. The well-rounded activities are such as to der-elop a
strong, healthy physique, along with the social graces and refinement
of manner which distinguish the educated woman. Although a uni-
form dress is not requi.ed, the cornbined faculty and student se'ti-
ment is for simplicity and modesty in dress for all occasions. Sport
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suits and sweaters are allowed for campus wean, but must be ex-
changed for appropriate dress for chapel and dining-room. Academic
caps and growns are worn for all formal occasions.

REGULATIONS
To attain its purpose, Marylhurst college is desirous of conferringits graduating honors upon such students only, as, in addition to

sound scholarship, give proof of irreproachable character, high moral
ideals, and the ability to meet responsibility with willingness andefrciency. Hence, the discipline of the colege is a mattlr of co-operation between faculty and students. A student-participation
form of government has been organized, through which the students
have the opportunity of developing initiative and readership in theiractivities. since the only discipline which counts for life training isthat which results fr.om a righ'y directed will, the greatest streJs isput upon self-control and serf-discipline, through moiivated principlesof conduct. The faculty members believe that if .women are to releaders and guides after leaving college, they should be given an
opportunity to become such during their years of training. Any stu_
dent who fails to prove herserf in accord with the spirit of the colregeis asked to discontinue' even though she may not be charged. wilhany specifie violation of rules.

ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to be reguiar and punctual in attendance.

Courtesy and good order demand that excuses for absence be given
instructors, and a written excuse be fired with the Dean of stiraies
when the student returns to classes. One hour of credit in any given
course is forfeited when absences exceed in number the term hours
listed for the course. rn courses carrying ]ess than three hours ofciedit one hour is forfeited when absences exceed three in num_ber' rn case of unavoidabre absence a petition to regain rost credit
hours may be filed with the Dean of studies before rhe close of thefollowing quarter.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Young ladies who meet the educationar requirements risted below

and who can furnish the proper references may be admitted to Maryt-hurst College.
EN"RANCE CREDENTIALS

uniform entrance requirements adopted by the higher educational
institutions of Oregon are as follows:

" (a) Entrance without dpfi3ie-ncy to the collegnormal schools of oregon .strati- t"'coid;;.;: 
"Ififteen units, wfth at tgiq-t {"q;-nit, ii'nrs.rili, ,tangrag'es ( i nclud ine Latin ),--labora6;y1;i'.;r.",(consisting of historlr, crvrcs and economics).

:1,*lt"_,,":t{d{S3":r:'rH',T,1;"f ".-,x.,*yilT,
orrgrnal character.

"".i:J,,f, XhfJ:e$'""""j;':""1',FnlJlfl"lf .'i*:sJ'.i"l:i.t Lr agriculture, drawini, ari, iri"ii t"rli"r"and commerce).
(d) It is recommended to high schools thatmanf,r as, five units _of wort<, outsia?'irru'h#"ali"rt,sectlo,n (a), should take srgnrncant amounts of er

:i 
t 

f |lj lT" fl ;:.:1". -ui "oi- 
r u 

-"i"i,irv' 
li .:*"ti
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High school credits must be presented from ar

METHOD OF GRADING

" 
.#i[]llHf 

3;1":F: ;lg'::..lmr,units ot high-schoor En
for atrance ;"J;;iluT"" requrres that at le6t ten of the

E-ntrance or 
"tuduri"*ri.lt"ltmunr 

grade 2l q0'/''
examination r" t"'e-ri,;;"i""r"Jl an unaccr€dited school will be

" ",' 
J"+i:lt:T";i ili',i :h;3f xs 

""- 
" :i'#if * ll' ;:"*ln,i

A
B
C
D
F

fnc
w

.95_

.85-

.75-

.70_
. Belo

I{onors
EighQuality .:..
Satisfactory
Passing Only
Failure
fncomplete
'W'ithdrawn, with permission

CREDIT HOUR
By a .,credit hour,, is meant one hour per wrecitation, together with two hours of n""n"r;"" ,exercise-or three hours of laboratory-*o'"f._to" u

T"*.. - 
Hence, it signifies a total oi ,fr.". frou".student's time seriously employed o.i*r- i".ort,olrectton.

REPORTS
Reports of scholastic work will be given to stursent to parents or guardian, at the enj 

"i "u.r, 
quA delinquent student, or one or, p"otuiiJri'i, o,below passing', or on th-e margin, and whose passinldoubtful. Delinquent slips are gi""n to-.#Jnr, ln
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"(a-) Fntrance withont d_efi-qie_ncy to the colleges, universities andlormal schools of oregon shail be"conti"g""t olo" pi".iiitliii"-"i
ljj:l :1.:, .yj!|. "t leist ten 

_ 
units in nnfrisrr, il;ii,";;;i;.1-i"."rJ,irlnguag'es (rncruding Labin), ra,boratory siiences and sociat'scienc?"(consisting of history, civics and 

".onoriri"*l.--. *(b) The numbcr of, unit-.q in English sirall be three or. four. andin. thes-e emphasis shan fal rpo" Jy"f""-;;d;p#;;;*"i;iJ"';?original chayacter.
(c) The five elective units_ ntay be taken in any subject regularlyor occasionalrv offered in high-scri.ot coutsli ot it"av"i"-thl!;i;il,(such as agriculture, drawin[, r"t; ;;;;i -tr.ii"g.;-;i*;;t;;;.i;;;

and commerce).
(d) rt is recommended to. high schools that students taking asmany as five units of work, oulsid*e the five-departments mentioned insection (a), should take signilicant amounts-;f ;;;t;i;jil;"ilii;end that tlle five units may'not b; *;r;ly'J smattering of a numberof these eiectives."

__-gn school credits must be presented from an accredited school.
*Mar1'lhurst ColleEe recuires four units o! high_school English.- Marvthurst corege ars-o 

""qui*- tr"i'""t"i"i.,i'i"t"it tn" nrt*, units presentedtor m_lrance rndst carry a-minimunr g"aae o;-S07."-' "
ontrance 01 students from an -unaccredited school will be by examination. suchexamination fo be eivcn in lhe week p*"ioul-io if,.lo"n,.n of the fall quarter_

"",t.T"i:iff11T,,'lli1l.'il:"t "".oli"-;h;;rd rii iii-,X5'*"1"t",";.-od"",Hiiri',pori-

METHOD OF GRADING
A Ifonors
B Ifigh Quality
C Satisfactory
D Passing Only
F Failure

Inc fncomplete
W trVithdrawn, with permission

95 - 100

85- 94
75- 84
70- 74
Below 70

CREDIT HOUR
By a "credit hour,' is meant one hour per week of lecture or

recitation, together with two hours of pr"purutio' for such classroomexercise-or three hours of laboratory work-for a period of bwerveweeks. Hence, it signifies a total of three hours per week of thestudent's time seriously employed under faculty supervision ordirection' 
REPORTS

Reports of scholastic .work will be given to students, and a copy
sent to parents or guardian, at the end. of each quarter.

A delinquent student, or one on probation, is one whose work is
below passing, or on the margin, and whose passing of the course isdoubtful. Delinquent slips are given to students mid_quarterly.
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A stirdent rvho fails in one-third of her work, or who fails to
make 75Va as many honor points as hours enrolled in any quarter,
is placed on plobation, and receives a report card printed on €tleen
paper instead of the usual white.

A student who has been on probation for three successive quarters
will be dropped from the college.

HONOR POIIVTS
. Honor points are computed by rnultiplying the hours as designated
for each course by the grade points listed below:

Grade of A in a course merits 3 grade points
Grade of B in a course merits , 2 grade points
Grade of C in a course merits 1 grade point
Grade of D in a course merits No grade points
Faiiure in a course deducbs 1 grade point

The honor points in a four-hour course in which a grade of A
has been made would be 4 x 3 or L2. If a grade of B had been made,
the students rvould have 4 x 2 or 8 honor points.

GRADUATION HONORS
Upon the recommendation of a student's major adviser and -with

approval of the faculty, degrees are granted with distinction as
follows:

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

college previously attended. They must also havr

credits sent directly to the registrar's ofrce, witl
honorable dismissal. A statement of high school e

also reqnired, and if the. entrance credits do not :

ments of Marylhurst, deficiencies must be made u

credit wili be allowed.
No degree will be conferred upon any student

residence at Marylhurst Coliege less than one year
graduation, and who has not earned at least thirty+
while in residence.

TRANSCRIPTS
Students leaving the coliege to enter another i

granted a transcript of credits and an honorable dis
standing. For duplicate transcripts of credit reques
one dollar will be charged.

LATE REGISTRATION
Students entering after registration day of any

a "late registration" fee of one dollar for each day
tion is delayed.

REMARKS ON COURSES
It will be noted in connection with the requiren

tion that a plan has been mapped out which gives
for individual needs and abilities, and at the sar
undue scattering of the student's energies. The I
are so arranged that the first two years' work (

division") provides a broad foundation for the latet
of the junior and senior years, besides giving a cu.

for social efficiency and the elements of a iiberal
fullest meaning of the term.

Before the end of the sophomore year the studenl
and a related minor, subject of study, and with th
faculty adviser outlines her work in major and mi
"upper division" or junior and senior years. Of th,
required in the major subject, twenty-four hours r

division courses. At least one-half of the twenty-fo
in the minor subject must be in upper division courr
ence in this catalogue, lower division courses are iI
bers less than 100, and upper division courses are 10

Cum laude
Magna cum iaude
Maxima cum laude

CLASSIFICATIOI.{ OF STUDENTS
1. Students who have completed 138 hours of credit may be ranked as

seniors.
2. Students who have completed g0 hours of credit may be ranked as

juniors.
3. Students r,vho have completed 45 hours of credit may be ranked as

sophomores.
4, AII other students are ranked as freshmen.

Students rvho enter with the required fifteen units of high school
work, and the recommending grades, but who have only three years
of high school English, may mal<e up the deficiency in the Freshman
class by taking two quarters of English without credit.

ADVANCED CREDIT
Students entering from other colleges must present a letter of

reeommendation from the Dean of Women, or other official of the

. 250 Honor Points

. 400 Honor Points

. 500 Honor Points
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college previously attended. They must also have a transcript of
credits sent directly to the registrar's office, with a statement of
honorable dismissal. A statement of high school entrance credits is
also required, and if the entrance credits do not meet the require-
ments of Marylhurst, deficiencies must be inade up before advance
credit will be allowed.

No degree v'ill be conferred upon any student who has been in
residence at l,{arylhurst Coilege less than one year just previous to
graduation, and who has not earned at least thirty-six hours of credit
while in residence.

TRANSCRIPTS
Students leaving the college to enter another institution will be

granted a transcript of credits and an honorable dismissal, if in good
standing. For duplicate transcripts of credit requested later, a fee of
one dollar will be charged.

I,ATE REGISTRATION
Students entering after registration day of any quarter must pay

a "laLe registration" fee of one doliar for each day that the registra-
tion is delayed.

REMARKS ON COURSES
It will be noted in connection with the requirements for gradua_

tion that a plan has been mapped out which gives adequate freeclom
for individual needs and abilities, and at the same time prevents
undue scattering of the student's energies. The prescribed courses
are so arranged that the first two years' work (known as ,,lo."ver

division") provides a broad foundation for the later specialized work
of the junior and senior years, besides giving a cultural background
for social efreiency and the elements of a liberal education in the
fullest meaning of the term.

Before the end of the sophomore year the student chooses a major,
and a related minor, subject of study, and with the assistance of a
faculty adviser outlines her work in major and minor fields for the
"upper division" or junior and senior years. Of the thirty-six hours
required in the major subject, twenty-four hours must be in upper
division courses. At least one-half of the twenty-four hours required
in the mirror subject must be in upper division courses. For conveni-
ence in this catalogue, lower division courses are inarked with num_
bers iess than 100, and upper division courses are 100 and over.

11
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EDUCATION REQUIREMENT
The candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts who desires

a State Teachers' Certificate must elect courses in the department
of education, including the required practice teaching in the senior
year, so that she will have completed at the end of her course a
minimum of twenty-two hours of professional training in addi-
tion to the required work. The major and minor elective require-
ments will secure for the prospective teacher a thorough and sys-
tematic knowledge of the particular subjects she desires to teach in
the secondary school.

(For required education courses, see page 28.)

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
The following requirements are prescribed for the degrees of

Bachelor of Arts:
I. Completion of 186 term hours, plus 10 hours of health

education.
II. Number of honor points to equal number of term hours

of credit.
Approval of faeulty,
Residence of at least one year preceding graduation; 36
hours of credit.
Completion of required courses in major and minor de-
partments. (36 term hours in major; 24 term hours in
minor.)
Completion of the foilowing general requirements:

English 18 hours
History t hours
Laboratory Science or Mathematics 12 hours
Latin or Modern Language 18 hours*Religion 18 hours
Philosophy 18 hours
Sociology 6 hours

One hour per week of liturgical music is required during two years,
and one hour per week of choral study throughout the four years.

*Note: Non-Catholics take 6 hours of Philosophy of Religion, and may elect 12
hours in some other subject,

EXCESS CREDIT
Students desiring to carry rnore than eighteen hours for credit

must maintain a grade of A in two-thirds of their work, and not
fall below B in any subject.

Those who fail to attain this required standing shall forfeit the
excess hours.

Electives

16
*One hour of work in class without the two hour prepantion

SOPHOMORE YEAR
FALL

Religion 2
Survey of English Literature 3
Psychology. , (General) 3
History or Foreign Language . 3
Liturgical Music and Choral *1

Physical Education +1

Electives

t7
Note: It is advised that the student finish the general reqr

first two )'eals, so that her upper division work may be largely r

end minor fields.
JUNIO'R YEAR

FALL

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESCRIBED C(
FOR THE B. A. DEGREE

FRESHMAN YEAR
FALL

Philosophy
Freshman Co:
Freshman Ori
Logic (if H
Introductory
Laboratory
Liturgical Music ar
Physical Education
Personal Hygiene

Religion
Philosophy 101, 102
Major Subject
Minor Subject
Electives

16
Note: Prmpective teachers must elect Education 101, 102 ,

junior year.

SENIOR YEAR
FALL

Ethics 104, 105, 106 2
Major Subject 6
Minor Subject 1
Electives 4

16
Note: Prospetive teachers must elect Education 103, 150 E

senior year.

2
3

J
4

*1
*1

TII.
rv.

v.

vI.

2
d

5
4
2
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DISTRIBUTION OF PRESCRIBED COURSES
FOR THE B. A. DEGREE

FRESHMAN YEAR
FALL

Philosophy
Freshman Composition

2
WINTER SPRING

22

22
JD
3- (Rational)

DDrf

Freshman Orientation
L;e'i; aii n. s. unit is noi pr"."ni"d) . : :
Introductory Sociology 3
Laboratory Science or Foreign Language . 4
Liturgical Music and Choral Study . *1
Physical Education *1
Personal Hygiene
Electives :

16 17 L7
+One hour of work in class without the two hour preparation requirement.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
I.ALL WINTER SPRING

5

44*1 t'1
*1 *1

Religion 2
Survey of English Literature 3
Psychology . (General) 3
History or Foreign Language . 3
Liturgical Music and Choral *1
Physical Education {'1

Eiectives 4

t7

,
16

16

*1
*1

4

77

d
*1
*1

7

t7

ER SPRING
2

16 16

Note: It is advised that the student finish t}!e general requirements during the
first two years, so that her upper division work may tre largely devoted to her major
end minor fields.

JUNIOR YEAR

Religion . :
Philosophy 101, 102
Major Subject
Minor Subject
Electives

5
4
5

WINT
2

5
4
2

ALL
2

5
4

. .Note: Frospective teachers must elect Education 101, 102 an{ 104 during their
Junror year.

SENIOR YEAR

Ethics 104, 10b, 10d :"i" 
*INTER SPRTNG

MajorSubject 6 6 6
MinorSubject 4 4 4
Electives 4 4 4

16 16
Note: Prospective teachers mu$t elect E'ducation 103, 150 and 155 during their

senior year.



MARYI,HURST COI,LEGE

FOR THE BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH A
MAJOR IN APPLIED MUSIC

MARYLHURST. COLLEGE

F'OR THE BACHELOR OF IIIUSIC DEGR]
MAJOR IN SCHOOL MUSIC

FIRST YEAR
Credits

Liturgical Music, 79, 20, 21 1%
Choral Study 11, 12 13. . . . 7%
Music Elective ........... 1
Melody Writing and Ear

Training 4, 5......,.... 6
Appreciation and History of

of }lusic 7,8,9..... .... 6
Applied Music 1,2,3...... I
English 1, 2, 3. I
Philosophy of Religion 1,2, 3 6
Harmony6..... 4
Health Education 11....... 'rB
Activity Courses or 7, 8 9. . +3

46

THIRD YEAR
Credits

Choral Study 114, 115, 116. 7%
Applied Music 108, 109, 110 9
tr'orm 103 5
Counterpoint104... 5
Foreign Language ........ 3
Electives 8
Music Elective ........... 3
Religion 116,'117, 118...... 6
Advanced History of Music

105, 106, 107............ 6

G>;

SECOND YEAR
Credit.s

Liturgical Music 51, 52,53. 1l
Choral Study 23, 24, 25. . . . 7%
Appiied Music 54, 55, 56. . . 9
Electives 2
Harmony 18, 50, I24...... Il
Foreign Language I,2,3.. I5
Religion 2L, 22, 23........ 6
Activitly Courses ........ *3
First Aid 14, o1

Leadership 15.......... *1
Psychology 51............ 3

53

FOURTH YEAR
Credits

Choral Study 170, l7l, I72. l%
Applied Music 117, 118. .. . 6
Elementary Composition 113 5
Advanced Composition 160. 5
Physics of Sound 184, 185.. 8
Ethics 120, l2l, L22..... . . 6
Recital 186... 3
Orchestration 721......... 3
Electives 8%

a

FIRST YEAR
Cr edits

Liturgical Music 19, 20, 2l . 1,%
Choral Study 11, 12, 13. . . . lt/.
Applied Music 1,2,3...... 4! .
Melody Writing and Ear

Training 4, 5........... 6
Appreciation and History of

Music 7, 8, 9........... 6
HarmonyO.....
Philosophy of Religion

LI,72,13..... 6
English l, 2, 3. I
Health Education 11...... 3
-{cti.vity Courses or 6, 7, 8. . 3
Elective 3

;

THIRD YEAR
Credits

Choral Study 114, ll5, 11.6.1%
Applied Music 117, 1 l8, l l9 4%
Form 103 ........ 5
Counterpoint I94 ... 5
Elementary Composition 113 5
Advanced History of Music

105, 106, 107.... 6
Foreign Language ........ 3
Secondary Education 101 .. 3
Educational Psychology 102 2
Religion 1L6, 7I'7, 118. .. . . 6
Electives 3
Tests and Measurements. . . 3

47

SECON]

Liturgical Music
Choral Study 23
Applied Music 5,
Harmony 18, 50,
School Music 57
Philosophy of R

91 qO Oa

Foreign Langual
Health Educatior
Activity Courses
Psychology 51. .

FOURT]

Choral Study 171

Applied Music 1l
Orchestration 12
Choral Conducti.
Orchestral Condt
Physics of Sounc
Ethics 120, 121,
Special High Sch

in School M. 1
Technique of H

ing 103 .....
Supervised Teacl

Observation lt
Supervision 145,
Electives ......
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FIRST YEAR
Cr edits

Litnrgical Music 19, 20, 2L 1%
Choral .S*tudy Il, 7Z:, lB. . . . 7%
A-pplied Music 1, 2, J. . . . . . 4t ,

Melody WritinE and Ear
Training 4., 8........... 6

AilFreciation and History of
- Music ?, 8. I 6
HatmonyG .............. 4
Philosophy of Religion

17,72,13..... 6
Engiish 1, 2, 3. 9
Health Educafion 11 ...... B

Activity Courses or 6, 7, g. . BElective .. ...... i
47

THIRD YEAR
Credits

Choral St_udy 114, 7IS, jl6.It/,
Anntlea Music 117, 118, tt9 4,
Form 103 ........ s
Counlerpoint 704 . .. 5
Elementary Composition 1JB b
Advanced History of Music

105,106,107.... 6
Foreign Language ........ 3
Secondary Education 101 . . B
Educational PsvcholoEy 102 2
Religion 176, 117, 118..... 6Electives B
Tests and Measurements. . . B

47

FOR THE BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH A
MAJ.OR IN SCHOOL MUSIC

SECOND YEAR
Credits

liturgical Music 51, b2, bg. 7%
Choral S-tudy 23, 24, i,S. . . 1i .
{nniica Music 54, 55, 56. . . 4%
Harmony 18, 50, 124...... Il
School Music 57,58....... 6
Philosophy of Religion

91 00 qt
6

Foreign Language 7,2,8.. lb
Health Education 14, or 15. 1
Activity Courses. B
Psychology 51.. .. j

52%

FOURTH YEAR
Credits

Choral Study 170, l7l, 172. lrl
Applied Music 181, 182, 183 4%
Orchestration l2l ... . . ... 3
Choral Conducting 711.... 2
Orchestral Conducting 112. 2
Physics of Sound 184, 185. . 8
Ethics 120, L2L,122....... 6
Special High School Methods

in School M. 150 . g
Technique of H. S. Teach-

ing 103 .... .. .. B
Supervised Teaching and

Observation 155 .. . . .. .. 8
Supervision I45, 146...... 6Electives ......... z

49
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FIRST YEAR
Credits

Drawing 5, 6, 7 6Art Strueture 19, 2O 21 9Logic b
English 1, 2, 3 9
tr'oreign Language .12
Physical Education *3
Health Education , B
Philosophy of Religion lI, 72,13 .o
Liturgical Music and. Choral *B

50
'- t)

THIRD YEAR
Credits

Art Survey 721, I22,123 I
Applied Design 101, 102, or

Pottery I25, 126, I27 6
Laboratory Science .72
Philosophy 101, 102, 104 I
Art Electives 2
Religion 116, 117, 118 6
Electives 4-6

48-50

SECOND YEAR
Credits

Applied Design 41, 42, 43 6
Drawing and Painting

54, 55, 56 g
Reiigion 21,22., 23 6
Philosophy 51,52 at Sociology 6
Foreign Language 6
Sur. Eur. History 1, 2, 3 I
Liturgical Music and Choral *3
Physical Education *3

4'
*7

FOURTH YEAR

Credits

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

FOR THE BACI{ELOR OF SCIE]

FIRST YEAR

Religion
Biology or Chemistry .

English
German or French
Choral and Liturgical Music
Activity

SECOND YEAR
Religion
Major
German or French
Minor
Elective
English
Choral and Liturgical Music
Activity

THIRD YEAR
Religion
Major
Sociology
Minor
Mathematics
Electives
Choral %

16%

FOURTH YEAR
Major
Minor
Seminar
Philosophy
Electives
Choral . 

_%
t7%

r,{ARYLHURST COLLEGE

FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
WITH A MAJOR, IN ART

FALL
2

4

5

1

1

If)

Lettering 107
PosterDesignl08 .: ::
Art Structure 129, 130, 131
English Survey .

Ethics 120, 121,122
Art Electives
Electives

47-49

14-1

t
o

t)
I
6

6

18

2

4

3

4

,i

5

4

1
t

4
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FOR THE BACHELOR OF
FIRST YEAR

Religion
Biology or Chemistry .

English
Geiman or Flench
Choral and Liturgical Music
Activity

SECOND YEAR
Religion
Major
German or French .
Minor
Elective
English
Choral and Liturgical Music
Activity

THIRD YEAR
Religion 2
Major 4
Sociology B

Minor 4
Mathematics B

Eleetives
Choral

SCIENCE

FOURTH YEAR

WINTER SPRING22
44
ooOD

55
11
11

16 16

%%

16% 16%

rA r/t,

i* i*

FALL
2
4

o

5

1

1

16

,oo
444
oooDt
44

4
ooDOO

111
111

18 18 18

2
4
D

4

o

2

4

4

5

44
11
OD

49

Major
Minor
Seminar
Philosophy .

Electives

%

76%

5
I

1

o

4

%

17%

Choral



COURSES
OF INSTRUCTION

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

ART

5,6,7. PRiNCIPLES OF DRAWING: Perspectiv

still iife and casts' Laboratory fee, $1'00'
I

lg, 20,21. ART STRUCTURE: Design problems :

light, and color. Necessary for the developr

tion and ability to create. Laboratory fee,
Th

3t, 32,33. POTTERY, ELEMENTARY: Laboratorl

requisite, Art 5, 6, 7,19,20. I

41-, 42,43. APPLIED DESIGN: Design principie

process of batik and block printing' Pre

LaboratorY fee, $2.00. 7

54, 55,56. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Still life
coal and oil. Frerequisite, Art 5, 6' ?'

' $1.00. Th

6I, 62,63. TEXTILE DESIGN: Ari principles ap

in weaving. Laboratory fee' $2.00'

71, '12, ?3. CLAY MODELING: Prerequisite, Art
atory fee, $4.00'

82. ART APPRECIATION: The application of

Problems of everYdaY life.

101, 102. APPLIED DESIGN, ADVANCED: Conti

43. Prerequisite, Ltt 19, 20, 21' Laborato
T)

10?. ART STRUCTURE IN LETTERING: Prereq

27. 1

108. ART STRUCTURE IN POSTER DESIGN: P

6, 7, 19, 20,21. t

117, 118, 119. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Prer

7. LaboratorY fee, $1.00. T'

\2I, I22, 123. ART SURVEY: Generai study witl
to the great historic periods in Art' P

standing. T



MARYLHURST COLLEGE

ART

5, 6, 7. PRINCIPLES OF DRAWING: Perspective, drawing from
still life and casts. Laboratory fee, 91.00.

Two hours, e:tch ternt.

19,20,21. ART STRUCTURE: Design problems in line, dark and
light, and color. Necessary for the developinent of apprecia-
tion and ability to create. Laboratory fee, g1.00.

Three hours, each term.

37, 32,33. POTTERY, ELEMENTARY: Laboratory fee, g2.00. pre-
requisite, Art 5, 6, 7,19,20. Tno hours, each tcrrn.

42, 43. APPLIED DESIGN: Design principles applied in the
process of batik and block printing. Prerequisite, Art 1g.
Laboratory fee, 92.00 Two hours, each ternt.

54, 55, 56. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Still life and cast in char-
coal and oil. Frerequisite, Art 5, 6, 7. Lalioratory fee,' $1.00. Three hours, eat:lr term.

6I,62,63. TEXTILE DESIGN: Art principles applied to problems
in weaving. Laboratory fee, $2.00. Twohours,eachtcrm.

71, 72, 73. CLAY MODELING: Prerequisite, Art b, lg, 20. Labor-
atory fee, $4.00. Tuo hours, each, term

82. ART APPRECIATION: The application of Art principles to
problems of everyday life. Twohours,oneterm..

101, 102. APPLIFID DESIGN, ADVANCED: Continuation of 4I, 42,
43. Prerequisite, Art 19, 20,2I. Laboratory fee, $1.00.

Three hours, tno terms.

107. ART STRUCTURE IN LETTERING: Prerequisite, Art tg, 20,
2I' Three hours, one term.

108. ART STRUCTURE IN POSTER DESIGN: prerequisite, Art b,
6, 7, I9, 20, 21. Threehours,oneterm.

7\7, II8, 119. DRAWING AND PAINTING: prerequisite, Art b, 6,
7. Laboratory fee, $1.00. Three h.ours, eac,h 

.term.
I2I, I22, 123. ART SURVEY: General study with special reference

to the great historic periods in Art. Prerequisite, Junior
standing. Three hours. each term-

19

41,
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L25, 126, 127. POTTERY, ADVANCED:
Laboratory fee, 92.00.

129, 130, 131. ART STRUCTURE: Advanced
tion. Prerequisite, Art 5, 6, 7,19, 20,

Prerequisite, Art 31, 32,33,
Two hours, each term.

problems in composi-
21.

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

20,21. INTERMEDIATE LATIN: Selections from
uisite, Latin L, 2, 3, or two high-school uni

Fr

22, 23. VIRGIL: The Aeneid I-VI. Study of Vir6
and style. Prerequisite, three years high.
Latin 1, 2,3, 20, and 21. Ft

25. ROMAN LITERATURE: A survey studY
periods and the more important authors.

TA

31. OVID: Selections, chiefly frorri the Metam
ciples of Latin syntax, with exercises in cc

requisite, three years of high-schooi Latin.
Tl

32. VIRGIL: Selections from Aeneid VII-XII
Eclogues. Study of Virgil's art and inflr

Pastorai Poetry. Th

41. HORACE: Selected Odes and Epodes and Cr

T],

51. CICERO: De Ainicitia, De Senectute, with e:

mar and composition. Th

100. LIVY: Book I, selections from Books Xl
phasis on selections of special historical an

TI

101. PLINY, SENECA: Selected Letters. Surve5

lary literature. Tl

702. ADVANCED WRITING: An advanced courr

composition. Tl

103. CHRISTIAN LATIN: Selections from St. ,

cius Felix, and other early Christian writer
T)

I04. MEDIAEVAL LATIN: A study of medi
poetry, with special attention to the churr

13th century. T)

111. ROMAN PHILOSOPHY: Cicero, Tusculan f,
T,

115. ROMAN RHETORIC: Cicero, De Oratore

Institutione Oratoria, Book X. Tt

MARYI,HURST COI-LEGE

Three hours, ttoo terms.

1,4I, 142, 143. HISTORY OF PAINTING: Series of lectures and dis-
cussion on the great schools of Painting. Illustrated by
lantern slides and reproductions. Onehour,threeterms.

L45, 746, L47. COSTUME DESIGN: Art structure applied to dress.
Prerequisite, Art 19, 20, 21. Laboratory fee, $1.00.

Three hours, each term.

l5I, 1-52, 153. HOME DECORA.TION: Junior standing.
Three hours, each term.

150(g). TEACHERS' COURSE IN ART: (See Education.)

104. AESTHETICS: (See Philosophy.)

CLASSICAL LANGUAGES

GREEK
l, 2, 3. ELEMENTARY GREEK: A beginner's course. Grammar,

vocabulary and exercises in translating and. writing Greek.
Readings from Xenophon's Anabasis. Fourhours,eachterm.

2I. NEW TESIIAMENT: Selected readings from the Gospels
with grammatical study. Three hours, lall term.

22. HOMER: Selected readings from the Iliad or Odyssey. Study
of Greek epic poetry. Threehours,winterterm.

23. DEMOSTHENES: Two selected Orations. Study of Greek
oratorY. Three hours, spring term.

LATIN
A student majoring in Latin must present four units of high-school

Latin, At least ten hours of Greek, History 21, 22 and, Philosophy
104 are required for a Latin major.

I, 2; 3. ELEMENTARY LATIN: A beginner's course covering first
and second year high-school Latin. Intended for students
entering without entrance units in Latin.

Fiue hours, each term.
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20,21. INTERMEDIATE LATIN: Selections from Cicero. prereq_
uisite, Latin 1, 2, 3, or two high-school units in Latin.

Four hours, two terms

22, 23. VIRGIL: The Aeneid I-VI. Study of Virgilian hexameter
and style. Prerequisite, three years high-school Latin or
Latin 1, 2,3,20, and 27. Four hours, tLoo terms

25. ROMAN LITERATURE: A survey study of the literary
periods and the more important authors.

Tltree hours, one terilt-

31. OVID: Selections, chiefly from the Metamorphoses. prin_
ciples of Latin syntax, with exercises in composition. pre_
requisite, three years of high-school Latin.

Tltree hours, one term.
32. VIRGIL: Selections from Aeneid VII-XII, Georgics, and

Eclogues. Study of Virgii's art and influence, Epic and
Pastoral Poetry. Three hours, one tertn.

4L HORACE: Selected Odes and Epodes and Carmen Saeculare.
Tltree hours, one term.

51. CICERO: De Amicitia, De Senectute, with exercises in gram_
mar and composition. Three h,ours- one tertn.

100. LIVY: Book I, selections froin Books XXI, XXII. Em-
phasis on selections of special historical and literary value.

Three hou,rs, one term.

101. PLINY, SENECA: Selected Letters. Survey of Latin episto-
lary literature. Three hours, one terrt.

702. ADVANCED \trrRITING: An advanced course in Latin prose
composition. Three hours. one ternt.

CHRISTIAN LATIN: Selections from St. Augustine, Minu-
cius Felix, and other early Christian writers.

Three hours, one ternt.

MEDIAEVAL LATIN: A study of mediaeval prose and
poetry, with special attention to the church hymns of the
13th century. Threehours,oneterm,.

ROVIAN PHILOSOPHY: Cicero, Tusculan Disputations.
Three hours, one [erm.

ROMAN RHETORIC: Cicero, De Oratore; Quintilian, De
Institutione Oratoria, Book X. Threehours,onetcrm.

104.

115.
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742. TACITUS: Germania and Agricola. Style of Tacitus.
Three hours, one term.

143. PLAUTUS, TERENCE: Selected plays. Study of syntax
. and dramatic structure of Latin Comedy. Threehours,oneterm.

150(d). TEACHERS' COURSE IN LATIN: Survey of the purpose
and value of Latin in the Secondary Schools. Study of
methods and problems. A review of the content of the
high-school Latin course, and of texts. Threehours.oneterm.

EDUCATION
The Oregon School Law in reference to high-school certification is

as follows:
"Certificates shall be issued to graduates {rom standard colleges

or universities lvho have completed 120 semester hours (180 term
hours) including 15 semester hours (22 term hours) in education as
follows:

1. One-year state certificate shall be issued without examination,
upon application, to such graduates of standard colleges and uni-
versities, authorizing thern to teach only in the high schools of this
state.

2. The holder of a one-year certificate, issued.in accordance with
the provisions of this section, shall, after six months' successful teach-
ing experience in this state and upon the recommendation of the
county superintendent of the county in which the applicant last
taught, receive, without examination, a five-year certifiqate anlhoriz-
ing him to teach only in the high schools of this state.

3. The holder of a five-year state certiflcate in accordance with
the provisions of this section shall after thirty months' successful
teaching experience in this state and upon the recommendation of
the county superintendent of the county in which the applicant last
taught, receive, without examination, a state life certificate author-
izing him to teach only in the high schools of this state.

4. l'he holder of a one-year state certificate or a five-year state
certificate, or a life certificate, secured in accordance with the pro-
visions of this section, is hereby authorized to act as city superin-
tendent of schools of any city."

The hours required in education are offered by Marylhurst College,
as follows:

Philosophy of Education (107) .

Secondary Education (101)
Educational Psychology (102)
Technique of.HiSh School Teaching (103) .

Educational Tests and Measurements (104)
Supervised Teaching and Observation (1,55)
Teachers' Course in Special Methods (150)

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

All education courses are upper division rrork. T

the Department of Education students must ofrer:

(a) A minimum of 90 hours' credit.

(b) C average in all college courses.

Normal school graduates 
"vill 

be required to earn

credit in the Department of Education' Exemptions
quired courses may be arranged through conference

mental adviser.

To be recommended for a Teacher's Certificate, st

fall below C in any required education course' not il
minor teaching subject.

Students desiring to teach in other states, by

needs in regard to supervised teaching or a heavier s

in hours of education, may arrang"e to supply these h

ning their courses on entering the department.

101. SECONDARY EDUCATION: This course is

a broad view of the fundamental principies

ondary education. It includes a study of
of physical and mental traits and individu
the adolescent; the relation of secondary to

higher education; educational objectives;
studies; reiative values of studies; a crit:

of proposed plans for the reorganization of I

tion. Emphasis will be given to the histo:

only in so far as it is necessary to interprt
ti<rns and future needs. Th

102. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: This cor

the laws and principles of psychology as ap

and teaching. It deals speciflcally with the

of learning; the factors governing learningl
est; individual interests and allied subject

PhilosophY 51. Thret

103 TECHNIQUE OF HIGH-SCHOOL TEACHI
the fundamental problems involved in high

L04

(Open to Seniors only.) TI

TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS: StudY of
movement. Practice in the giving and scoril
tests. Thre'

Hours

.o

.o

.5

.J

-6-o
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105. HIGH-SCHOOL PROBLEMS: Study of problems of articu-
lation, individual differences, guidance, objectives in high-
school instruction, and tendencies of curriculum construction.

Three hours, one te.rm.

106. MENTAL MEASUREMENTS: A study of the construction
and use of standardized measurements for determination of
mental ability.

Three hours, one term.

107. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION: Emphasis is placed upon
the'philosophical bases of education in their relation to the
various lines of human activity; also on difeerent aspects of
education considered in the light of their historical develop-
ment and meaning in present-day 1ife.

Three hours, lall ternt.
'SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL METHODS. (Open to Seniors
only.)

Three hours, winter term.

courses listed elsewhere in this catalogue under this course
150, see:

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

ENGLISH
Requirements of the department: For a major in .

50,.51, 52, 101, 140 in English; History 24, 25, 26; and'

are required. Prospective teachers must also takt
Course 150 (a). Courses 1, 2 and 3 in English are

the 36 hours required for a major. The elective courst

major should be so chosen that they may afford the
prehensive knowiedge of (a) some author, (b) some

ment, or (c) some t11e, as the novel. Students who

in English must present credit for two years of Lat.
minor may be either a classical langrrage, a model

history.
For a minor in English the prescribed courses are:

Cou::ses 1", 2 and 3 may not be counted in the 24 hor

the minor.

1. ENGLISH FUNDAMENTALS: A course fo
who do not give evidence of a sufficient grar

mentals of English grammar and compositio
given for this course, unless a B grade is m

Tht

2. FRESHMAN COMPOSITION: A study of t
English composition and the practical appl
principles in writing, the sentence, the parag
Prerequisite, exemption in English Placeme

course in English Fundamentals. Required
Three

3. THEIIE WRITING: Study and practice in tl
position, narration, description, Required of

Three

4,5. MAGAZINE WRITING: Based on the study
aty magazines. The course includes the wri
essays, narratives, and criticisms, Tt

6. ARGIIMENTATION AND DEBATE: A stt
ciples of argumentation u'ith practice in
briefs and the prepartion of both oral and w

Th

7. ELEIIENTS OF VERSE WRITING: A sl

ments of verse with practice in the writing
of English verse.

150.

For
number

(a) English
(b) Social Sciences

(c) Mathema-tics
(d) Latin
(e) Modern Languages

(f) Science

(g) Art
(h) Music
(i) PhysicalEducation

152, I53. HISTORY OF EDUCATION: Review of the whole field of
history viewed from the educational standpoint to enable
the student to form a conception in the light of history of
the ineaning, function, nature, process, and means of edu-
cation.

Three hours, lall and winter terms.

I54. MODERN EDUCATION: Special stress on growth of edu-
cation in the United States and its relation to European
institutions.

155

Three hours, spring term.

SUPERVISED TEACHING AND OBSERVATION: SCnioT
yeaT.

Fiue hours, spring term. Th
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ENGLISH
Requirements of the departinent: For a majol in English, courses

50,57,52,101, 140 in English; History 24, 25, 26; and Philosophy 104

are i'equired. Prospective teachers i.trust also take the Teachers'
Conrse.i50(a). Courses 1,2 ancl 3 in trngiish are not included in
the 36 hours lerluired for a major. The eler,tive courses of an trlnglish
major should be so cho-sen that the-v may afford the studeni a collt-
prehensive knorvledge of (zr) some author, (b) son-re period or move-
ire,nt, or (c) some typc, as the novel. Students rvho desile to major
in English must preseni cr:et1it fol trvo I'eals of Latin. The reiated
iirinor nay be either a cla,ssical language, a tnodern language, or
history.

Fol a tninol in English the pr:esclibecl course-* are: English 50,51,
Courses 1, 2 and ,'J mal' not be counted in the 24 houls lequiretl for
the minor'.

L ENGLISH FIINIIAMIINTALS: A course for those students
g'ho do not gir-e evidence of a sulficient grasp of the funda-
mentais of English gramnlar anci cotlrl-iosition. No credit is
given fol this course, unless a B grade is maintainetl.

Threa h.ours, jal.L t ernt.

2. FRFISHI{AN COMPOSITION: A study of the mechanics of
English cornpositiorr and the practical application of those
plinciples in u'riting, thc sentence, thc paragraph and letters.
Prerequisitc, exemption in English Placement Test, or the
course in English Fundamentals. Required of ail freshmen.

7' Ir r e c h.ou.r s, rli i.Itter t ( r ttt -

3. THEI{E WRITING: Study and practice in the lvriting of ex-
position, narration, description" Required of ail freshmen.

Th,rcc Itours, sprt.rtg ft'rnt.

1,5. IIAGAZINE WRITING: Ija-*ed on thc study of current liter-
alv magazines. The coulse includes the rvriting of sketches'
essays, nattatit'es, and criticisms. Tu:ct hours,tt.No t(rm.s.

6. ARGIIIIENTATION AND DEBATE: A study of the plin-
ciples of argumentation rvith practice in the drafting of
briefs and the prepartion of both orai and ."vlitten debates.

T hree hours" one ter nL.

7. ELEIIIINTS OF VERSE WRITING: A study of the ele-

ments of verse rvith practice irt the rvliting of various forms
of English verse. I'hrce hours, one t('rn.
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50. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE: An historical sur-
vey of English literature from Beowulf to Shakespeare. Lec-
tures, class discussions, and reports on assigned readings.
Required of ali sophomores. Three hours, lall term.

5r. SURVEY OF ENGLTSH LTTERATURE: From Shakespeare
to Wordsworth. Required of all sophomores.

Three hours, winter ternl.

52. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE: From Wordsworth
to the 20th century. Required of all sophomores.

Three Itours, spring term.

54,55,56. AMERICAN WRITERS: A survey of American Literature
from its beginning to the present day in its relation to his-
tory and the movements of the day. Twohours,eachterm,

101. LITERARY CRITICISNI: This course in bool< and play-re-
viewing includes a study of the principles of literary crit-
icism. Plerequisite, Philosophy 104. Three hours, lull ternt.

I02. PLA.YWRITING: Creative worl< in plot construction, char-
acLer:ir,ation, and dialogue with special stress on the t-riting
of the one-act pla:1. Three hours, winter tcrnt.

105. THE ESSAY: A critical study of the nature, development,
and types of the essay in English and American literature.
Creative work ancl appreciation Three hours, one term..

111. SHORT-STORY WRITING: ;\ critical study of the technique
of the short story with creative work in plot, character
presentation, and narrative. Thlee hours, spring ternt

ll2. VERSE WRITING: This course calls for experiments in the
writing of verse with a study of stanza schemes and of poetic
diction. Threc hours, lall tern.

1.20. MEDIAEVAL LITITRAT'URE: The Arthurian Legend in
English story and poetry. Three hours onc ternL.

I22. CHAUCER: Special emphasis upon the Canterbury Tales and
their background. Three hours, spring term.

123. SPENSER: This course includes a study of the Faerie
Queene and minor poems. Twohours,springternt.

724,725. SHAKESPEARE: A study of the leading historical plays,
comedies, and tragedies Three hours, Jall anrl ninter terms.

126. MILTON AND IIIS CONTEMPORARIES: Aims to show the
influence of Puritanism on literature. Tuohours.oneterm.

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

t27. THE CLASSIC PERIOD: Prose and poetry oi
century from Pope to Johnson. Tu

128. EIGIITEENTI{ CENTURY LITERATURE: T

second half of the eighteenth century to the b

Romantic Period. Johnson, Goldsmith, Walp
Tu

I29. ROIIANTICISM: A study of the forms, spiril
of Romantic movement in English poetry.

Thr,

130. PROSE OF TIIE VICTORIAN PERIOD: I
three great essayists: Newman, Carlyle, an
relation to the thought of their times.

Thr,

132. POETRY OF THE VICTORIAN PERIOD:
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Rossetti, Morris,
with a study of the various influences that af

Thr'

135. THE CATHOLIC RENAISSANCE: A studl
spirit, and influence of the recent Catholic
English literature as shown in the poetr;
Thompson, Alice Meynell, Louise Imogen Gu:

Tu

136, 137, 138. THE ENGLISH NOVEL: The develc
English novel from the eighteenth century
the present, as shown in the fiction of the
novelists. Two,

140. CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE: Best prr

of the twentieth century with an analysis of
sociological views of the authors. Fit

145,146. D.dNTE: The Divine Comedy read and stu
translation wilh special reference to Dante's i
philosophical ideas and their relation to med

Twt

150 (a). TEACHERS' COURSE: For students prep
English in high school. Open to seniors only.

Thr'

Note: Substitutions rray be made in literature from other d€
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EXPRESSION AND DRAMATIC ART
THE SPEAKING VOICE: A study of vocal mechanisrn in tone
production. A practical course in the standardization of Eng-
lish speech with the application of these principles to literary
interpretation.

Three ltours, iall ternt.

DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION: The study of prose narra-
tive rvith eirphasis upon suggested characterizations given
through indirect interpretation.

Threc hours, ninter tcrm.. No. I -tt prere quisite.

IIXTEMPORE SPEAKING: A course designed for students
r,r'ho desire to get the fundainental knowledge of public speak_
ing. Platform practice consists in the presentation of original
speeches,

Three hours, spring term.

DRAMATIC IMPERSONATION: The study of types of char-
acters, and the presentation of such with particular attention
and stress given to diaiect.

7'hree hours, rcinter term. N o. l-a prercquisite.

PLAY READING: A course designed for platforn -work which
calls for the use of the reading stand. It covels the study of
both long and short plays, characterizations, alranging and
cutting for presentations.

Three hours, spring term. 2 or 1a0 -prcrequisitcs.
PLAY PRODUCTION I. This course is open to upper division
students 'who are interested in directing plays for schools,
colleges and community groups. The course covers choosing
a play, casting its parts, directing, rehearsal and procluction.
Practical experience in producing a play is part of the work
of this coulse.

Four hours, lall term. 2 lnd l0l-prerequisites,

PLAY PRODUCTiON II. This course
Play Production I.

is a continuation of

Threc ltours. rDintcr tcrm.

STAGE DESIGN: The origin and evoiution of the theatre;
types of stage settings; costume and lighting as elements of
drama. Assigned readings with drawing's and inodel sets of
historical and contemporary stage settings.

Tu;o hours. spring. term.

NIARYLHURST C O I,I,EG].]

HEALTH EDUCATION
6,?,8. CORRECTIVE GYMNASTICS: This course

those rvho, in the opinion of a physician,
follolr' the activity courses, Registration
tecommendation of an instructor, following
nation. (

11. HEALTH EDI]CATION LECTURE COUR
physiology and hygiene, with the applicat
ciples to the health and welfare of the in
community, Th

1,4. FIRST AID: The emergency treatment of :

juries; n"reasures for prevention of disease, r

the household care of the sick.

15. ACTIVITY LEADERSHIP: A course design
tion for girl guidance programs, such as 1r

s:outs, campfire groups, or junior club orgr

16, 17, 18. INTRODUCTION TO PHYSiCAL EDUCI
for a minor in physical education. Tt

101,102,103. PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES AND
Required for a minor in physical education,

Tt

150(i). TEACHING OF PHYSICAL EDUCATIO]
prospective teachers of physical education.

1.

2.

100.

101.

t02.

103.

704.

ACTIVITY
25. Folk Dancing

26. Basketball
27. Tennis

28. Archery
In Freshman and Sophomore years, students are

one activity course each quarter. Students should arr
quarters each of three different activities Two hours

tice are required for each activity. 0

The health education requirement for graduati
which may be completed by the end of the sophom
ten hours are in addition to the 186 hours requir,
degree. Hence, they are designated as plus hours, r

COURSES
29. Riding

30,31. Swimn

35,36. Golf
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requirement for graduation is referred to as 186 plus 10. The dis-

tribution of these hours for reEular students is as follows:

FRESHNTAN YEAR
11. Health Fjducation Lecture .. 3 hours

Three Activity Courses, or 6,7,8 Corrective Gymnastics 3 hours

U noo"*
SOPHOMORtr YEAR

Three Activity Courses 3

U. First Aid, or 15. l,eadership . 1

;
NURSING COURSE

The following cuniculum has been arranged for what is known

as the Five-year Nursing Course, which leads to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Nursing. The first two years are taken at
Marylhurst, then two years of training in an accredited hospital,
followed by a fifth year taken in college'

FIRST YEAR
FALL WINTER SPRINU

MARYLHURST COI,LEGE

N. B. The flfth-year curriculum will not be offered in 1l

55.56. HISTORY OF NURSING: Historv and develol

lic health nursing. One hour,tu'o terms, or tNo

Phitosophy of Religion 2

Chemistry 4
Health Education Lecture 1

Physical Education 1

Introductory Sociology 3

58. ELEI!{ENTARY MATERIA MEDICA: A stud;

mon drugs used as disinfectants and antiseptit

the making up of solutions according to formul
Two

LIBRARY SCIENCE
The course in library science requires five years -

regular college work (8. A.) and one year o{ library

usual entrance requirement is a B' A degree; however''

students presenting 150 hours of college credit with at

many points as hours, may, upon the recontmendation r

be permitted to do a limited amount of work in this de

ing their senior Year'
Upon the satisfactory coinpletion of the above five y'

degree of Bachelor of Science in Library Service is cor

No part of the college course is to be considered p:

the narrorver sense; in general, the best preparation f
vice includes a rather wide range of subjects' Forr

literature, history, economics, sociology, psychology,

the natural sciences are all important' In fact, the

knowledge and culture, the better is she equipped for l

Two years of Latin, a good reading knowledge of tw
guages (preferably French and German) and skill in

typewriter are Prerequisites.

USE OF BOOKS AND LIBRARIES: All enl

are required to take a one-hour course in th
and libraries some time during the first yr

during the first quarter. This course gives

practice in the use of the card eatalogue, dec

iion, periodical indexes, and reference books'

Required of all freshmen. No credit'

INTRODUCTORY BIBLIOGRAPHY: A stud

important tools; bibliographical equipment wl

as incidental to reference work; book selec

indexes; and practice in location of bibliogral

Required text-hook: Mudge, Guide to Refere
Thr'

hours
hour

hours

History of Nursing
Freshman English
Elementary Materia Medica
Anatomy
Elective

11

SECOND YEAR

M< ral Training
Elumentary Biology
English Survey t

Eivctives
Ps Tchology
il.rman Physiil.rman Physiology
Physical Education

The third and fourth years are taken in
The fifth year, taken in college, is devoted to
cialized fields to be elected by the student.

30.

2

16

2

2
4
1
1

16

WINTER
2
4

2
4
1

1

SPRING
2
4,

D

D

111
16 16 16
an accredited hospital.
advanced work in spe-

FAI,L
2
4

o

130.
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131. NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY: A study
of British, French, German, Italian, and Spanish biblio-
graphy. Similar and more detailed work in Ainerican biblio-
graPhY. Two hours, otle term.

132. SUBJECT BIBLIOGRAPHY: A study of bibliographies of
various subjects, u'ith emphasis upon the correct form in
compiling short lists and annotated bibliographies. Practicai
use of aids for the purpose of reference r,vork and book
sele:tion: Loyola Digest used as a model.

Tuo hours, one terilL.

133. INTRODUCTION TO STANDARD WORKS OF REFER-
ENCE: A study of such basic reference lvotks as encyclo-
pedias, dictionaries, periodical indexes, and bibliographical
dictionaries; also, reference books in history, biography, and
Iitelature. Facility in their use is deveioped through iilus-
trative problem rvotk. Mudge, Guide to Reference Books.

Tuo hours, one term.

134, 135. REFERENCE PROJECTS: Course 133 is supplemented by
courses giving a worl<ing knowledge of important types of
reference books and developing the power of research. Prac-
tical probiems are worked out and verified. Special atten-
tion is given to reference books t'hich are most useful in a

high-school library. Outstanding books not generally consid-
ered as reference books, but of proved usefulness to the
high-school students are studied and typical problems are
worked out. College students who are preparing to teach
are advised to eiect one or more of the reference courses.
Hutchins, Jcihnson, and Williams, Guide to the Use of
Libraries. Tu:o hours, two terms.

136. PRINCIPLES OF CLASSIFICATION: Studv and discussion
of the principles and history of the classification systems
evolved for various types of libraries, with practice in classi-
fying books by the Dervey Decimal system. As the Dewey
Decimal classification is the system in most general use, it
forms the basis of the course, but practical modifications are
included. The use of the class number is taught and assign-
ments in book numbering given. Dewey, Decimai, Classifica-
tion (Abridged ediiion); Akers, Simple Cataloging.

Three hours, one term,

MARYLHURST COLI,EGI'

13?. CLASSIFICATION COURSES: Subsequent cou

cation are offered during whieh the Cutter-Sar

tables are taught with their application to she

book numbering. Practice and problems in the

of notes, papers, pictures, pamphlets, etc., are

the importance of the periodical as a permal

phasized. Tu;o

138, 139. CATALOGING AND SUBJECT.HEADING: I
principles whieh underlie the making of a dicti

together with the prevailing usages in the a

subject-headings with frequent exercises in a'

ing. Each day the student's corrected cards are

a simple dictionary catalog. In addition to t
of books by personal authors, abtention is givel

entry, government publications, periodicals, and

ing and use of Library of Congress printed 
'

Sears, List of Subject headings; Fellows, Cata

A. L. A. Catalog Rules; A. L. A' List of Subj

and L. C. Subject Headings Three i

L40-14I. PROBLEMS IN CATALOGING: Courses in t

offerecl u'hich include the solution of practical

use of cataloger's reference tools, drill in a\
shelf-listing, and the application of catalog rult

situations. l)ewey, Decimal Classification; A.

Rules; Fellows, Cataloging Rules; and Sears, L

lleadings. Two ,

144. BOOK SELECTION AND ORDERING FOR

A study of the principles and practices of book'

a view to the cultivation of taste and good ju

evaiuation of books. This course requires mu:

reviewing of selected books; annotations ant

book reviewing magazines and other printet

selection of books' The student is required to

familiarrvith the principal American and I
markets, and to atquire skill in the solution of 1

are incident to the selection of books for diffr

iibraries,includingchildren'slibraries. Thret

145. BOOK SELECTION FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIE
aims to develop facility in the judging of bo

and quickly for library purchase, and in the
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library colleetion for the right book for a given reader.
Practice is given in the writing of book notes and in the
preparation of selected lists. Methods of getting the bool<s
into use, and the special problems of selecting books for boys
and girls whose reading interests are so varied, are studied.
iVlany books are read and reported on from the viewpoint of
high-school subject matter; English Literature, including its
history, poetr:y, drama, and essays; history, including his-
torical fiction, biography, etc. Special effort is made to
equip the student for the selection of books for the high-
school library, shov/ing' her how to make the most of her
financial resources. Tltree ltour.s. on.e tcrm.

146,147. LIBRARY \4IORI( WITII CHILDREN: A study of the re-
lation of the children's department to the other departments
of the library, its organization and its activities; such as
story-hours, reading clubs, etc., is made. Also, such prob-
lems as pianning and equipment of children's rooms, disci-
p1ine, reference work with children, and the evaluation and
seiection of chiidren's books with reference to the reading
interests of boys and girls, are discussed. The ethi:al values
of various types of books, and their bearing upon the de-
velopment of an appreciation of literature are especially em-
phasized. Lesson plans and methods of teaching the use of
books, periodicals, indexes, etc., to children are taught in
this course. Three hours, tuo terms,

148. LIBRARY i\{ETHODS AND RECORDS: This course is
planned to emphasize the importance of the routine processes
in the iibrary as well as to teach the actual details of each.
The various steps in ordering, accessioning, circulating,
charging, caring for books and other materials are studied
by means of problems, readings, class discussions and oc-
casional lectures. Different methods of keeping library
records are considered and special attention given to the
principle back of the routine and to the close relation be-
tween accurate records and good library service.

Two hours, one term.749. SCHOOL LIBRARY ADI\IINISTRATION: A study of the
' problems of the school library, including its organization,

maintenance, control, planning, and equipment, together with
the reiation of the librarian to the administrative officers,
faculty, and students. Courses 145, 746, 147, anj 149 pre-
suppose courses in Education. Two hours, one tern1..

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

150. BOOKCRAFT: A study of the physical mechi

book, its care and repair' The Toronto method

is taught and aPPlied.

151. LIBRARY PRACTICE: Actual experience in li
is required of all who major in Library Science.

of hours required of each depends upon the in
tude of the student. Resident students are give

of earning their practice experience during the

rary hours: 7:00-9:00 P. M.

MODERN LANGUAGES
Students entering with higih school credits in Fre

German, or Latin, will be admitted to courses upon the

high school years being the equivalent of four terms of
€.S., 5 student entering with trvo years' high school F

admitted to Course 4, and one entering with four yea

will be admitted to any coul'se for which 4, 5, 6 are pr

Majors in the modern languages must take History
and Philosophy 104.

FRENCH
7,2,3. ELEMENTARY FRENCH: Grammar' exercises

versation. The reading of two simple French
quired each term. Fiue l

4. INTERMEDIATE tr'RENCH: The work of th€

enriched by the study of special cases of 
1

syntax. Letters and dictation exercises are

this term. Readings from selected authors.
Fiue

5.6. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH: Original themes,

dramatization. Readings from selected author!
Three hours, winter c

7,8,9. ADVANCED COMPOSITION: A review of n
and composition; development of individual
writing, critical review of assigned readings.

Two ,

100. FRENCH P'HONETICS: Svstematic studv of
nunciation of French. Students learn and pra

transcription. Three

101, 102, 103. FRENCH LITERATURE: A survev cour
Three
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150. BOOKCRAFT: A study of the physical mechanism of the
book, its care and repair. The Toronto method of bookcraft
is taught and applied. Onehour.

151. LIBRARY PRACTICE: Actual experience in library service
is required of all ipho major in Library Science. The number
of hours required of each depends upon the individual apti-
tude of the student. Resident students are given opportunity
of earning their practice experience during the evening lib-
rary hours: 7:00-9:00 P.DI.

MODERI{ tr,ANGUAGES
Students entering with high school credits in French, Spanish,

Gertnan, or Latin, -r.vill be admitted to courses upon the basis of two
high school years being the equivalent of four terms of college rvork;
e. g., a student entering with trvo years' high school French will be
admitted to Course 4, and one entering lvith four years of French
rviil be admitted to any course for which 4, 5, 6 ate prerequisite.

llajors in the modern languages rnust tal<e History 101, 102, 103,
and Philosophy 104.

FRENCH
1,2,3. ELEMENTARY FRENCH: Grammar, exercises, themes, con-

versation. The reading of two simple French readers is re-
quired each term. tr'iae hours, cach te,rm.

4. INTERMEDIATE ITRENCH: The work of the first year is
enriched by the study of special cases of grammar and
syntax. Letters and dictation exercises are numerous in
this tern,- Readings from selected authors.

Fiue hours, laLl term.
5.6. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH: Original themes, conversation,

dramatization. Readings from selected authors.
Three hours, uintcr and spring terms.

?,8,9. ADVANCED COMPOSITION: A review of rules of syntax
and compositionl developrnent of individual theme; letter
writing, critical review of assigned readings.

Two hours, each term.
100. FRENCH P'HONETICS: Systematic study of scientific pro-

nunciation of French. Students learn and practice phonetic
transcription. Three hours, one ternl

101, 102, 103. FRENCH LITERATURE: A survey course.
Three hours, each term.
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104, lO5.SEVENTEENTH CENTURY FRENCH LITERATURE.
Three hours, tr[o lernrs.

108, 109. NINETEENTH CENTURY FRENCH LITERATURE,
Three hours, tLco terms.

110. FRENCH POETRY: Stress to be placed upon poems of
patriotic themes and iyrics. .l,hrceho,rs,oneterm..

ll7,Il2. FRFjNCH LETTERS: Studies of the letters of great French
writers, St. Francis de Sales, St. Frances de Chantal, Madame
de Sevign6, Madame de Stael. Tu;ohours,tuoterms.

113. FRENCII ORATORY: Reading and study of the works of
Bossuet, Bourdaloue, Massilon, Lacordaire, and others.

Truo hours, one term.
115, 116, 117. FRENCH DRAMA: Its technique and history with

collateral readings. Tuo hours, each ternt.
150 (e). TEACHING OF HIGH-SCHOOL FRENCH: Methods and

devices for teaching. .l'hrec: 
hou,rs. one ternr.

GERMAN
1,2,3. ELELENTARY GERMAN: Grammar, pronunciation. exer-

cises, and readings. Fiae ltours" szch term

21,22. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. Special cases of grammar and
syntax. Reading of selected texts from modern and classical
prose and poetry. Conversation. Prose.

Thrce hours, lall and Lnintar tc-rms.

23. GERMAN POETRY: Reading of selected works of great
German poets 

- 
Goethe, Schiller, von Fallersleben, etc. Op-

portunities for imitative work. Three hours, spring term.
701,702,103. HISTORY OF GERMAN LITERATURE: A survey of

the most important Iiterary periods and authors.
Three hours, cnch ternt.

104, 105, 106. ADVANCED GERMAN COMPOSITION: Study of
standard prose models, and constant practice in the writing
of effective German prose. Tuto hours. each ternt.

107. THE EARLY CLASSICISTS: A detailed consideration of the
w-orks and writers of the 12th century. Twohours,ialLternt.

i08. THE LATER CLASSICISTS: A study of the classic writers
of the 18th century; special attention given to Goethe and
Schiller Tu;o hours, uinter term

MAR} LHURST COI,LEGE

t20,121,122. GERMAN FICTION: Reading of represe

of well-known authors Tuo I

150 (e). TEACHING OF HIGH SCHOOL GERMAN: Mt

vices for teaching. Examinations of courses i
Three

SPANISH
Requirements of the Department: For a major in Spr

IOI, 102,103, 140, 141, and at least t hours of literature

The related minor may be Latin, another modern langual

No student who does not present at least 2 units of higl

will be permitted to major in Spanish. Prospective teac

ish must take the Teachers' Course in Spanish. Freshm

mores may enter any course for which they have the pl

For a minor in Spanish the prescribed courses are

104, 105, 106.

+1,2,3. ELEMENTARY: No credit will be given for S

2 has been completed' Fhe)

4,5,6. INTERMEDIATE SPANiSH READING: Readi
' the best modern Spanish authors. Spanish 4,

combined with ?, 8, 9, to make a five-hour cr

quisite to Spanish 4 is Spanish 3 or equivalent'
Three

7,8,9. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH GRAMMAR AN
TION: May be combined with Spanish 4,5,6,t
hout course' Prerequisite to Spanish 7 is

equivalent. Spanish ? is prerequisite to Spanis
Tzoo t

101, 102, 103. ADVANCT]D COMPOSITION AND CON

Prerequisite, Spanish 9 or equivalent.
Three ltours; aututn

104, 105, 106. ADVANCED READING: This course sl

bined with Spanish 101, 102, 103. Prerequisi

and 9 or equivalent. Two 
'

110,111, 112. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATUR
survey of Spanish literature with collateral rez

ports. Prerequisite, SPanish 6. T hree

113,114,115. SURVEY OF SPANISH.AMERICAN L
A survey of the principal writers of Mexir

America, collateral readings' reports, lectures'

Spanish 6. Two
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120,I27,122. GERMAN FICTION: Reading of representative rvorks
of well-known authors. Tu;o /toLtrs. euch tern

150 (e). TEACHING Ol- HIGFI SCHOOL GI|RMAN: Methods and de-
vices for teaching. lfxaminations of courses and texts.

Tltrcc /tours. ot1( tPrr)

SPANISH
Requirements of the Department: For a majot' in Spanish, Course*s

107,702, 103, 140, 141. and at least g hours of literature are required.
The related tninor may be Latin, another modern language, or English.
No student rvho does not plcsent at least 2 units of high school Latin
tiil be pernitted to nrajor in Spanish. Prospective teachers of Span-
ish rnust take the Teachers' Course in Spanish. Fleshmen and sopho-
moLes may enter any course for -,vhich they have the prerequisite.

For a minol in Spanish the prescribed coulses are:4,5,6, anci
10.1,105,106.

"1,2,3. IILEMEIJTARY: No cledit."vill be given for Spanish l untii
2 has been completed. ['it;a hotu.s, ao.ch terr:

4.5,6" INTERNItrDIATtr SPANISI{ READING: Reading of soue of
the best nodern Spanish authors. Spanish ,1, 5, 6 may be
combined r'i'ith 7, 8, 9, to mahe a five-hour course. Prele-
quisite to Spanish 4 is Siranish 3 ol equivalent.

7'hrce hours t'ucli tern:.
;,8,9. INT]IRMI]DIATI' SPANIIJIf GRANTMAR, AND C]O}IPOSI-

TION: llay bi: c:or.nbined rvith Spanish 4, 5,6, to make a fir'e-
hour coulse. Irrerequisite to Spanish ? is Spanish ,3 ol
equivalent. Spanish 7 is pn'r'equisite to Spanish 8.

7'rco h,ours, utch ternt.

101, 102, 103. ADVANCtrI] COITPOSITION AND CONVERSATION:
Prerequisite, Spanish 9 ol equir.alcnt.

Thr,, ltorrr:; !!ulutttn. tr itt! r-.:r'rj:':.
101, 105, 106. ADVANCED READING: This course should be con.r-

bined rvith Spanish 101. 102, 103. Prerequisite, Spanish 'i
and 9 or equivalent. 7'rco hours- elch ternt

110, 111, 1i2. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITIiRATURE: Historichi
survey of Spanish litcrature with collateral readings and re-
ports. Prerequisite, Spanish 6. Threc hours euch terrrt

113, 114, 115. SURVEY OF SPANISH-AMERICAN LITERATURE:
A survey of the principal writers of Mexico and South
America, collateral readings, reports, lectures. Prerequisite,
Spanish 6. Tuo hours, each t,:rn.

DJ
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120,1,27. THE SPANISH NOVEL: Lectures on the growth and de-
velopment of the novei. Assigned readings and reports.
Prerequisite, Spanish 6. Threehours,tuoterms.

130, 131.THE SPANISII DRAMA: Lectures on the origin, growth,
and development of the Spanish drama. Assignefl readings
and reports' Prerequisite' Spanish 6' 

Threehours,tuoternLs.
UA. ADVANCED SYNTAX: A study of syntax problems for pro-

spective teachers. Frerequisite, Spanish 108.
Three lnurs, one term.

I4l. SPANISH PHONETiCS: For prospective teachers.
Thrce, hours, one term.

150. TEACHERS' COURSE IN SPANISH: See Education 150(e).

*Courses 1 and 2 are not included in the thifty-six hours required for a major.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
AIM: The aim of the Department of Music is to give to its stu-

dents thorough technical, inteliectual, musical and artistic training
and to prepare them for the career of either teacher or performer,
lvhile preserving the individuality of each student.

COURSES
1. Course for the Bachelor of Music Degree with a major in

applied music. (Piano, Voice, Violin, Violoncelio, Harp, and
Organ.)

2. Course for the Bachelor of Music Degree u,ith a major in
School Music.

N. B.: Applied music may be taken as an elective in all the courses
of the College-one hour lesson giving two hours per term. Theoreti-
cal subjects also be taken as electives.

COURSES OF STUDY
1,2,3.APPLIED MUSIC: Courses in Piano, Voice, Violin, Violon-

cello, Harp and Organ.

4,5. MELODY WRITING AND EAR TRAINING: Intensive course
in unison, two-part and threee-part singing, involving difficult
tonal and rhythmic problems, chromatics and the minor mode;
dictation; ear-training-melody writing; transposition; key-
board practice, notationl terminology.

Three hours. tuo terns.

6. HARIIONY: This course aims to enable studen

chords and chord-progressions' both by hearing a

Fout

?,8,9.APPRECIATION AND HISTORY OF }IUSIC:

terial necessary to have perspective for musical i
study of development of musical literature' S

portance of the art of music' Standard work

plained and iilustrated through individual and

\,IARYLHURST C]OLI,I]GE

and reports. Tuo

18, 50, 124. HARMONY: INTERMEDIATE AND ADV

cial emphasis is placed upon the fundamental

harmonic selection and modulation' The best t

the masters ate analyzed,
Four hours, iall and uiinter tcrms' Three h'

Ig,20,27,5t,52,53. LITURGICAL IIUSIC: (This cr

scribed for all students.) Gregorian Music: its
rules of its proper interpretation' Illustrations

taken from the Liber Usualis

54,55,56. APPLIED MUSIC: (Piano, Voice, Violin, Vio

and Organ.) Three

5?,58. SCHOOL MUSIC: (5?) A studv of methods of p

volved in teaehing nlusic in the Primary, with str

given to appreciation' materiais, the child voice

(58) A study of methods involved in teaching r

mediate grades. Three

103. FORII AND ANALYSIS: This course aims to

forms, rondo form, the suite, the sonata form'

in analysis and form. Fi,t

104. COUNTERPOINT: Counterpoint in two, three,

voices; double counterpoint. The invention, can<

105, 106, 107. ADVANCED HISTORY OF MUSIC (10

prehensive study of operatic and symphonic

phonographic illustrations and student per4orma:
Twa

(10?) Trends in Modern Music-Illustrations tz

temporary composers with a view to und'er

century ideals and methods. Tu
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6. HARNIONY: This course aims to enable students to identify
chords and chord-progressions, both by hearing and by sight.

Four hours, one term.

7,8,9.APPRECIATION AND HISTORY OF MUSIC: Historical ma-
terial necessary to have perspective for musical understanding;
study of development of musical literature. Scope and im-
portance of the art of music. Standard works will be ex-
plained and illustrated through individual and class analysis
and reports. Tno hours. eaclt term.

18,50,I24. HARMONY: INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED: Spe-

cial emphasis is placed upon the fundamental principles of
harmonic selection and modulation' The best examples from
the masters are analyzed.

Four hours, laIL antl Ninter tcrrns. Threc hours, spring term.

19,20,2I,51,52,53. LITURGICAL MUSIC: (This course is pre-
scribed for all students.) Gregorian Music: its origin and the
rules of its proper interpretation. Illustrations of the above

taken from the Liber Usualis

54,55,56. APPLIED MUSIC: (Piano, Voice, Violin, Violoncelio, Harp,
and Organ.) Three hours, each term.

57,58. SCHOOL MUSIC: (5?) A study of methods of presentation in-
volved in teaehing music in the Primary, with special attention
given to appreciation, materials, the child voice, and reading.
(58) A study of methods involved in teaching music in Inter-
mediate grades. Three hours, each ternt

103. FORXI AND ANALYSIS: This course aims to cover the song

forms, rondo form, the suite, the sonata form. Practical work
in analysis and form. Fiae hours. one tertn

104. COUNTERPOINT: Counterpoint in two, three, four and more
voices; double counterpoint. The invention, canon, fugue.

Fiue hours, one term.

105,106,10?. ADVANCED HISTORY OF MUSIC (105, 106) A com-
prehensive study of operatic and symphonic forms through
phonoglaphic illustrations and student per{ormance.

Tuo hours, each term.

(10?) Trends in Modern Music-Illustrations taken from con-

temporary composexs wilh a view to und,erstanding 20th
century ideals and methods. Two lnurs, one term.

39
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108, 109, 110. APPLIED MUSIC.
Three hours, each term.

111. cHoRAL CONDUCTING: Learning the technique of the baton
Practice in conducting vocal groups, transposition of melodies
to the different clefs and easy examples of score reading

Tno hours, one term.
113. ELEMENTARY coMposrrloN: The application of harmonic

material in instrumental and vocal primary forms.

LI?,178,119. APPLIED MUSIC.
Fiue hours, one tcrm.

Three hours, each ternt.
72L. ORCHESTRATION: Characteristics of individual instruments,

and exercises in scoring for various combinations
Three hours. on? t^rn.

*122. SURVEY OF CHURCH MUSIC: The standard types of Church
music, taken fr.om ancient, mediaeval, and modern sources,
studied from an appreciative basis.,l,hreehours.oneterm.

MARYLHURST COLLEGE

186. RECITAL: For those majoring in applied music
7'h'ee

11, 12,13. 23,24,25.
114, 115, 116. r70,171,\72. cHoRAL STUDY: The C

provides opportunity for those qualified to stt
serious as well as the lighter forms of choral

Singing of important choral compositions with t.

creasing skill in part-singing and promoting mus

Onz-hali
*26,27,28. 31, 32, 33.
64, 65, 66. 125, 126, 727. INSTRUMENTAL ENSE

course affords qualified students opportunity for
better grades of orchestral composition, and give

ested in instrumenial music the advantage of 1

the interesting and profitable art of ensemble ple

r.vhich a student rvould be deprived of one of tht
a well-rounded musicianship. Schoo1 Music maj
sue the study of conducting through the use of t

0ne

14(a), 14(b), 14(c). 15(a), 15(b), 15(c).
128(a), 128(b), 128(c). I29(a), 129(b), 129(c). M

TREBLE TRIAD: A11 students in the regulat ,

quired to attend this chorus unless excused by tl
department, and students in any course who har

and a fair knowiedge of sight-reading, are admi
cation. This class meets once a rveek to pre'

choruses from :lassical and modern composers.

tendance at lehearsals and concerts is obligato
bership may be cancelled for neglect in this rep

One-thirtl

COLLEGE CHOIR: The choir is composed of th
taient in the College. The study of Liturgical
ligious services acquaints the members with musi
est type. The enrollment is by selection.

ENSEMBLE PLAYING: Advanced students a

opportunity for practice in playing accompani
ensemble playing.

STRING ENSEMBLE: This organization offers
competent instruction in ensemble playing. Mr

College who have sufficient knowledge of stringt
are admitted.

*123. PLAIN SONG
harmonization
accompanist.

'I.133, 133, 134. PRINCIPLES OF
Teaching procedures and
music instructor.

ACCOMP,ANIMENT: A study of Gregorian
and of the principles which guide the plain Song

Three ltours, one term.
PEDAGOGY IN APPLIED N{USIC:

survey of teaching material for the
Two hours. etch term.

745,746. MUSIC SUPERVISION: (14b) purpose of Music super_
vision, general supervisory procedure, diagnosis of pupil dim_
culty, evaluation and use of tests, comparative study of music
courses and tests in general use. I,hreehours,oneterm.
(146) Continuation of the preceding course and a general
super'isory procedure dealing'ivith the training of teachers to
meet the needs of school music in rural communities. Discus_
sion of available materials suited to school orchestras and
methods of adapting it to use. Three hours, one term.

160. ADVANCED confPosirloN: pieces in the srnalrer forms for
voices and instruments. Original work in the larger forms.

Fiue hours, one term.
181, 182, 183. APPLIED MUSIC.

Fioe hours, each term
184, 185. PHYSICS OF SOUND: A course dealing with phenomena

of sound. Intensive study of acoustics. f,ourhours.eachterm.
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PREPARATORY COURSE: A Preparatory Course in piano,
violin, voice, violoncelio, harp, pipe organ and theoretical
subjects, is avaiiable for students unable to take up advanced
work. While this course is planned along collegiate lines, it
is regulated to a certain extent by the student's ability. A1l
students, whether they pursue the regular or the preparatory
course, are entitled to the extra-curricular advantages offered
by the Department of Music.
THE MUSIC LIBRARY: The n.rusic section of the coilege iib-
rary has been enlarged to meet the needs of the advanced
students. The choral library contains a broad seiection of
church music and secular songs. The standard magazines
devoted to music are also available.
SPECIAL REMARKS: (1) All students who register for
lessons are liable for them until the end of the term. No
deduction is made for temporary absence from lessons or for
lessons discontinued, except in case of protracted illness (2)
Freshmen who intend to enroll in the department of music will
be.-given an examination to test (a) native musicai abiiity, (b)
ability to fulfill entrance requirement in applied music, (c)
vocal possibilities. (3) Students majoring in any branch of
applied music must earn not less than 32 hours in that branch.(4) All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Musis .lvill
be required to take part in student and public recitais, and to
give a recital during their senior year. (5) .d moderate
knowledge of piano is required of all candidates for degrees,
who are majoring in any instrument other than piano.

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY AND RELIGION
PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY

LOGIC, FORMAL: A study of the elements of deduction;
concepts and terms; definition and division; judgments and
reasoning. Construction of syllogisms and exanlination of
arguments. Emphasis is placed upon the application of the
rules of logic to everyday life, and to the social and physical
sciences.

Prescribed for Freshmen Fiue hours, spring tern
GENtrRAL PSYCHOLOGY: This course includes an introduc-
tion to the problems of psychology. The anatomy and physiol-
ogy of the sense organs and of the nervous system, as a basis
for understanding the operations of sensuous life. A study
of sensation, perception, apperception; memory and imagina-
tion; instincts, habits, feelings and emotions.

Prescribed for Sophomores. Three hours, full tcrnt

N{ARYLHUR ST CO],I,i'(iE

52. RATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: Prerequisite: Phil.

of the nature, origin and development of the

thought; reasoning; rationai appetency; free will
nation; behaviorism and character' Special co

given to the nature, origin and destiny of the hu

union of soul and body; refutation of erroneous m
of life.

Prescribed for Sophomores.

53. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: Prerequisites

52. A course designed to give a training in thr

psychological experiment as a foundation for
evaluation of experimental resuits. Threeht

100. NIENTAL HYGIENE: An introducticn to the {iel
psychology, the form of mental inadequacy an
The main purpose of the course is to assist t
understand herseif better and to prepare he
satisfactory adjustment to her social environmenl
is valuable especiaily for those planning to be s

nurses, teachers, or home-makels, Thret

101, 102. SURVEY OF PHILOSOPHY: The scope,
methods of philosoph5' with a discussion of som

problems of philosophers from the Thomistic v
quired of all juniors. Prerequisite, Philosophy .

Th,ree

704. AESTHETICS: A study of beauty; its meaninl
Analysis of concrete examples of beauly. Th
nature and in art. Various theories of the bear

lation to the Good and the True. Principles o

artistic criticisrn.
Prescribed for English, Art, and Language r

Three h

105. HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY: D,

philosophical systems of the Orient, Greece au
cial emphasis on the teachings of Socrates, Plato

Thre

106. HISTORY OF MEDIAEVAL PHILOSOPHY: P

ophy, with special attention to St. Augustine. Sc

ophy, with special study of St. Thonas Aquinas
Three h

Three ha

1.

51.
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52. RATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: Prerequisite: Fhil. 51. A study
of the nature, origin and development of the processes of
thought; reasoning; rational appetency; free rvill and determi-
nation; behaviorism and character. Special consideration is
given to the nature, origin and destiny of the human soul; the
union of soul and body; refutation of erroneous modern theories
of life.

Prescribed for Sophomores. TItree hours, uinter term.

EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: Prerequisites: Phil. 51 and
52. A course designed to give a training in the technique of
psychological experiment as a foundation for research; the
evaluation of experimental resuits. Three hours, sprin.g te.rm,.

100. MENTAL I-IYGIENE: An introduction to the fierd of abnormal
psychology, the form of mental inaciequacy and disturbance.
The main purpose of the course is to assist the student to
understand herself better and to prepare her to malie a
satisfactory adjustment to her sociar en'ironment. This course
is valuabie especiaily for those planning to be social workers,
nurses, teachers, or home-trraker.s. 'I'hree ltours" one tern

101, 102. SURYEY OF PHILOSOpHy: The scope, divisions, and
methods of philosophy with a discussion of some of the chief
problems of phiiosophers from the Thomistic viewpoint. Re_
quired of all juniors. Frerequisite, philosophy 1.

Three hours" tlr)o tcrnts,

104. AESTHETICS: A study of beauty; its meaning and factors.
Analysis of concrete examples of beauty. The beautiful in
nature and in art. Various theories of the beautiful. Its re_
iation to the Good and the True. principles of Iiterary and
aitistic criticisin.

Prescribed for English, -drt, and Language majors.
Three hours, spring tcrnt.

105. HISTORY OF ANCIENT pHILOSOpHy: Development of
philosophical systems of the Orient, Greece and Rome. Spe_
cial emphasis on the teachings of Socrates, plato and Aristotie.

Three ltours, jall tern.
106. HISTORY OF IIEDIAEVAL pHILOSOpHy: patristic philos-

ophy, with special attention to St. Augustine. Scholastic philos-
ophy, with special study of St. Thorras Aquinas.

Three hours, uinter term.
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10?. MODERN PHILOSOPHY: l\{odern philosophical systems are
studied, and their development traced: Cartesianism, Empiric-
ism; Subjectivism; Positivism; the Neo-Scholastic Movement.
Discussion of errors in the principal contemporary systems.

Three hours, spring term..

120. GENERAL ETIIICS: Ultimate end of human activity. Nature
of human acts. Moralitv. Natural Larv.

1'wo hours, iall term.

721. SPECIAL ETHICS: Duties of man toward God, self, and
fellow man. Society; origin of authority; forms and functions
of government; international relation"' 

,uo ho:tr;, u.int.r rerrn.

122. SOCIAL trTHICS: Questions of faith and service are analyzed
in the light of the senior student's mature knowiedge. Life
problems are studied from the standpoint of the moral law.
The aim of this coutse is to prepare students for true Catholic
leadership, rvith the highest ideals of service, in whatever
sphere of life they may elect to live. "Catholic Action" in
principle and in practice is the motivating objective.

Ttuo hours- spring tcrm.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: See "Education, 102."

PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION AND SCRIPTURE STUDY
The aim of the religion cour-ses is to give students a thorough

knowledge of Cathoiic doctrine and practice, an intellectual and
philosophical basis for their faith, and the ability to refute the
objections which modern pseudo-science continues to advance against
revealed religion. The leligion and philosophy classes supplement
each other, and together they serre to unify the whole curriculum
by demonstrating that God is the Author and Source of all truth,
whether it be attained through means of the natural sciences, history,
human reason, or revealed religion. There is found to be no contra-
diction, but rather confornity and harmony between faith, reason,
and true science. But understanding and appreciation of the truths
of religion do not of themseh'es suffice; they must become motivating
influences in every phase of life; so the religious training is made
practical in its applications to life problems, and to the ordinary
routine of daily life. As aids in strengthening their spiritual life,

MARYLHLIRST COLi,EGI]

students have the advantages of daily Mass. the rece

Sacraments, frequent attendance at Benediction, and th€

heip of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin.

1.7,12,73, FUNDAMENTALS OF PHILOSOPHY: AI

study of the philosophical and historical backgroun
mental tenets of Christianitl'^ I{an's origin. Rel
nature, sources, proofs. Divinity of the Christ
The Christian Church - 

its credentiais and consti

- His nature, attributes, relation to tnan, the
Redemption. Dogmas as life-motives.

Prescribed Jor all Freshmen.
Trco ht

21,22,23. THE CATFIOLIC MORAL IDEAI-: llrider in
the Catholic moral standard. A discussion of I
problems. A study of the means of attaining the

ard. The Sacraments; Grace; Prayer.
Prescribed for Sophomores.

Trco ht

116,117,118. CHRISTIAN DOGMA: A study of the p

Christian dogmas; their history, origin in Script
pression in the liturgy, ceremonies of the Chr

Church art.
Prescribed fot Juniors.

Trcohc

The philosophy of religiou prescribed for Seniors is
morality in its three-fold aspect of duly to God, to or

and to one's self. (See "Ethics" under Philosophy 120,

I24. OLD TESTAMMT: A study of the historical,
prophetical books. The Nlessianic prophecies are

studied in relation to their fulfillment in the Ner
Trco I

I25. NEW TESTAMENT: The primary object of this
give the student a basic knou'ledge and an inspirin
Divine Savior, by studying His sacred character a

the Gospels. In New Testament study the stud

the greatest stimulus in the development of chara

ennobling of a truly Christian life.
Trco I
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students have the advantages of daily Mass. the reception of the
Sacraments, frequent attendance at Beneciiction. and the stimulating
help of the Sodality of the tslessed Virgin.

11, 12, 13. FUNDAMENTALS OF PHILOSOPIIY: An apolosetic
study of the philosophical and historical bacliground and funda-
mental tenets of Christianity" l,Ian's origin. Revelation 

- 
its

nature, sources, proofs. Divlnity of, the Christian religiotr.
The Christian Chulch 

- 
its credentials and constitution. God

- 
His nature, attributes. relation to utan, the economy of

Redemption. I)ognas as life-motives.
Prescribed for all Freshmen.

Trcc hau;s, etch tcrn.

21,22,23. THE CATHOLIC MORr\L IDEAL: \\Iiiler imi;li:atjons of
the Cathoiic rnoral standard. A discussion of practical life
problems. A study of the mcan-s of attaining the moral stand-
ard. The Sacraments; Grace; Pral'er.

Presclibed for Sophomore-..
Tu;o hou.rs. eoclt ternt.

116, 11?, 118. CHRISTIAN DOGMA: -{ stucly of the great tentlal
Christian dogmas; their history, origin in Scripture, and ex-
pression in the liturgy, cerenonies of the Church, and in
Church art.

Prescribed for Juniors.
T u o ltours, cach ternt.

The philosophy of religiorr prescribed fol Seniors is a study of
morality in its three-fold aspect of dut-v io God, to one's neighbor
and to one's self. (See "Ethics" under PhilosophS,' 120, L27, I22.)

124. OLD TESTAMENT: A study of the historical, poeti:, and
prophetical books. The Messianic prophecies are traced and
studied in relation to theil fulfillmeni in the Nerv Testament.

7'uo ltours, on! t(rnl.

I25. NEW TESTAMtrNT: The plinarS' objert of this course is to
give the student a basic knorvledge anci an inspiring love of our
Divine Savior, by studying His sacred character as outlined in
the Gospels. In New Testament stud-1 the student rvil1 find
the greatest stimulus in the deveiopmcnt of character and ths
ennobling of a truly Christian life.

T'uo hotLrs. ane t?rnt.

45
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DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
Majors and minors in Riology, l3otany, Chemistry and Mathematics

are given in this department. The courses of study which follow
constitute the requirements for the respective degrees. A student
wishing to vary the proposed arrangement of cours:s must consult
the major professor.

BIOLOGY
MAJOR LEADING TO A B. S. IN BIOLOGY OR BOTANY

Courses 7,2,3;101, 102; 110, 111 and 116, 177, are required of all
students majoring in Biology. Courses 'L, 2, 3; 101, 102 and 105, 106,
107, are required of ail Botany majors. In addition to 36 hours in
the major field the follorving are also required: Inorganic Chemistry,
Mathematics 1 and 3, or their equivalent, and two years of either
German or French. The fee {or al1 courses is $3.00 a quarter.

1,2,3.GENERAL BIOLOGY: The aim of this course is to equip
students for Life-science specialization. Prerequisite to all
courses in Biology except 103(a) and 103(b). Two lectures
or recitations and two laboratory periods r*'eekly.

Four ltours, iall, uinter and, spring terms.

PLANT LIFE
4. ECOLOGY: A study of plant communities. One fleld trip, one

laboratoryandt'lvo lectures weekly. Fourhou,rs,springterm.

701,102. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY: This course is designed to give a
thorough understanding of all the functions of the living p1ant.
Prerequisite course 1, 2, 3. Two lectures and two laboratory
periOdS 'rveekiy. Four hours, jatt an,J ainter terms.

103(a), 103(b). LANDSCAPE GARDENING: During the first half of
this course the names and habits of at least 100 cultivated
plants are studied. The remainder of this course is designed
to show the use of these plants in simple garden plans.

Fiae hours, spring, term

105, 106, 107. MORPIIOLOGY: An intensive study of type forms to
show the relationship of plant groups. Fi.re hou s. each term.

I40,14I,142. GENERAL FUNGI: Morphology and classiflcation of
fungi. Prerequisite, lforphology 105, 106, 107.

Fiue hours. each term-

ilIARYLHURST COI,I-EGE

160. SEMINAR: Required of all majors in Botany in

year. one,
SPECIAL COURSES: Time to be arranged. Cret

tion to work done.

ANIMAL LIFE
110,111. VERTEBRATE ANATO}TY AND PHYSIOLO

and comparison of the structures and functior
vertebrate types. One lecture, one discussion, ar

atory periods. Four hours, jal,l at

172. GENERAL VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY: Thi
in the early deveiopment of chordate types with er

the amphibian, bird, and mammal.

714. ENTOMOLOGY: A study of the structure, clasr

economic relations of insects. Fiue hot

115. GENERAL HUiVIAN ANATOI(Y: Prequisite, Zoo

or Physiology 116. This course includes demor

laboratory study of prepared dissections, modelr

scopic slides. The systen'rs of the body are studi
are accompanied by laboratory work with animr
The course is designed for non-medical students r

interested in public health and physical edueatior
Fiuc hot

116. PHYSIOLOGY: Prerequisite Zoology 110-111. A
course in the principles governing the activities of
isms v'ith particular reference to the human bod

for students of public health, physical educati
medical students. One '

161. SEMINAR: Required of all rnajors in Biology ir
year. Fite hot

SPECIAL COURSES: Time to be arranged. Crer

tion to work done.

CHEMISTRY
For a degree in Chemistry courses 1,2,23; 101; 109,

133, are required of all students, In addition to courses

Mathematics 1 and 3, or their equivalent, and two years

French are also required.

1,2, GENERAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY: Demot
tures and problems based upon the non-metal
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ANIMAL LIFE
111. VERTEBRATE ANATOI\{Y AND PHYSIOLOGY: A study

and comparison of the structures and functions of special
vertebrate types. One lecture, one discussion, and two labor-
atory periods. Four hours" lall anrl tuirxer terms

772. GENERAL VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY: This is a course
in the early development of chordate types with emphasis upon
the amphibian, bird, and mammal. Fiue htur.s

174. ENTOMOLOGY: A study of the structure, classification and
economic relations of insects. Fixe hours, spring term.

115. GENERAL HUMAN ANATOMY: Prequisite, Zoology 110-111,
or Physiology 116. This course includes demonstration and
laboratory study of prepared dissections, models and micro-

. scopic slides. The systems of the body are studied. Lectures
are accompanied by laboratory work with animai specimens.
The course is designed for non-medical students and for those
interested in public health and physical education.

Fiue hours, uinter term.
116. PHYSIOLOGY: Prerequisite Zoology 110-111. An elementary

course in the principles governing'the'activities of living organ-
isms with particular reference to the human body. Designed
for students of public health, physical education and non-

160. SEMINAR: of al]
year.

SPECIAL COURSES: Time
tion to work done.

medical students.
161. SEMINAR: Required of all

year.

SPECIAL COURSES: Time
tion to work done.

majors in Botany in their senior
One hour, eaclt terrn.

to be arranged. Credit in propor-

One hour, each term.

majors in Biology in their senior
Fire hours. spring I, rm.

to be arranged. Credit in propor-

CHEMISTRY
For a degree in Chemistry courses I,2,23; 101; 109,110; 131,132,

133, are required of ali students. In addition to courses in Chemistry,
Mathematics 1 and 3, or their equivalent, and two years of German or
French are also required.
7,2, GENERAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY: Demonstrative lec-

tures and problems based upon the non-metallic elements,
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T'wo lectures and two two-hour laboratory periocls a lveek.
Lab. fee, $7.50. Four hour.s, tlro tettns.

23. ELEMENTARY QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS: A comple-
hensive rourse in the study of metais with provision for the
detection and separation of the common metallic ions. Pre-
requisite, Chemistry 1, 2. Two lectures and t."vo trvo-hour
laboratory periods a week. Lab. fee, $7.50. po,r, htu,,s.onetcrrn.

101. ADVANCED QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS: En.rphasizesthere-
actions of the acid constituents together with special analytical
procedures. Prerequisite, Chemistry 23 or equivaient. Two
lectures and three three-hour laboratory periods a week. Lab.
fee, $?.50. F ire hour.s- ott tern

109. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: Gravimetric Analysis. Prereq-
uisite, Chemistry 23. Trvo lectures and three laboratory
periods a rpeek. Lab. fee, $7.50. Fite hours- one tcrnt.

110. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: Volumetric Analysis. Prereq-
uisite, Chemistry 109. Two lectures and three iaboratory
periods a week. Lab. fee, $?.50. Fite hours. one ttat tlr

131, 132, 133. ORGANIC CHEN{ISTRY: The chemistry of the com-
pounds of carbon. The first two terms are devoted to the
alipha.tic hydrocarbons and complex compounds, and the third
to the aromatic series. Prerequisite, Chemistry 23. or equiva-
ient. Three lectures and two laboratory periods a rveek. Lab.
fee, $7.50. Fit:e ltrLLr;, thyoc t:rnts.

135. FOOD CI{EMISTRY: This course treats the analysis of various
foods and their relation to federal and state larvs. Frereq-
uisite, Chemistry 110 and 143. Three iectures and tr,vo labor-
atory periods a week. Lab. fee, $7.50. Fit:ehour'.anctetnl.

136. CHEMISTRY OF PLANT AND ANIMAL TISSUE: The major
part of this coulse cleals rvith the chemical composition, re-
actions and products of living plant and animal tissue. Recom-
mended for Biology and Botany sludents. Tr,vo lectules and
three labotatory periods a week. Lab. fee, $7.110.

Fit e hour,;. t)ne tet nL.

140,I41. HISTORY OF CHEMISTRY: Lectures and assigned read-
ings. Spe:ial emphasis upon recent developments.

To^o hour.:. tLLo t{:rnls
745,146,147. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY: A detailed

study of the periodic system of the elements and the chen-ristry
of the higher order compounds. Three lectures a ',veek.

Three hours, tkree ternr.

}'IARYLHUITST (]0I,I,E(IE

MATHEMATICS
For a major in Mathematics, 36 hours are required'

are to be in upper division worl<' Required courses: 6

minor may be chosen from Chemistry or Pfuilosophy'

For a minor in Mathen-ratics, 24 hours are require'

courses, 4 and 6.

1. ADVANCED ALGEBRA: Algebra from Quadre

ceclecl by a review of Elementaly Algehra' Pret

year of high-school algebra'
F it,t I

3. PL'dlJE TRIGONOMtrTRY: Text' tables, der

trigonomettic folniulae and their application

involving plane triangles. Irrerequisites, IIath'
one-half ycai:s of high-school algebra' 

Th.ree hou

4. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: Prerequisites, Math'
Four hot

6. COLLEGE ALGEBRA: Prerequisite, Nlath' 1 or

half years of high-school algebra'
F'irtr: 

'

102. ADVANCED ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: Prereqt
Tuo

108, 109, 110. CALCULUS: The eleillents of differential

calculus. Prerequisite, Math' 4'
Fit;e h

1I2. THIiORY OF EQUATIONS: Prerequisite, Matl
Fours

114. DIFFERtrNTIAL EQUATIONS: Ordinarv and

ential equations l'rjth applications to problen

and chemistry Prerequisite, Math' 110'
Fiut'

Teaching of High School llatheilatics: See Educati

EDUCATION 150 (r) : Teaching of l{igh Schoo

-lgglurgs 
and reports on methods and courses il

of mathematics in secondary schoois' 
Three
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MATHEMATICS
For a major in Mathematics, 36 hours are required, 24 of which

are to be in upper division work. Required courses: 6 and 110' A
minor may be chosen from Chemistr]' or 

"nttotonn".
For a minor in Mathematics, 24 hours are required. Required

courses' 4 and 6.

1. ADVANCED ALGEBRA: Algebra from Quadratics on, pre-
ceded by a review of Elementary Algebra. Prerequisite, one
year of high-school algebra.

Fiue hou,s, laLl term.

3. PLANE TRIGONOMETRY: Text, tables, development of
trigonometric formulae and their application to problems
involving plane triangles. Prerequisites, Math. 1, or one and
one-half yeaxs of high-school algebra.

Three h.ours, winter term.

4. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: Prerequisites, Math. 1 and 3.

Four hours, spring tcrln.

6. COLLEGE ALGEBRA: Prerequisite, Math. 1 or one and one-

haif years of high-school algebra' 
Fioe hours, one tern1..

102. ADVANCED ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: Prerequisite, Math.4'
Tmo hours, one term.

108, 109, 110. CAI,CULUS: The elements of differential and integral
calculus. Prerequisite, Math. 4.

Fiue hours, each term.

1.I2. THEORY OF EQUATIONS: Prerequisite, Math. 110
Fours hours, one tet nL.

Il4. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS: Ordinary and partial differ-
ential equations with applications to problems in physics

and chemistry Prerequisite, Math. 110.
Fiue hours,'one term.

Teaching of High School iVlathematics: See Education 150 (c).

EDUCATION 150 (c): Teaching of High School Mathematics

-Lectures 
and reports on methods and courses in the teaching

of mathematics in secondary schools.
Three hours, one term.
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SOCIAL SCIENCES

HISTORY
I-orver Division Courses

1,2.3. GENERAL EUROPEAN HISTORY: A survey course designed
especially for students who have not high school credit in
World History. r'uo hours, thre.e terrns.

27. ANCIIENT HISTORY-GREliCIl: A survey of the early Medi_
telrancan culture to serve as a background for the classici,rl
sttrdies. ,l,ltrr',: 

ltt,ur,s, ()re lrrtlt.
22. ANCIEI{T HIST'ORY- RO}IE: A survey florn the beginnings

of Rome to 500 A. D. Thrct: hours,ont,t.rnt.
24,2t;,2$. trNGLlSH IIISTOITY: ,,{ general survey from the founda_

tion of the Jlnglish state and nation, tvith emphasis upon the
events and institutiors significant for the later history of
English-speakin.q peoples. .I,uo 

ltours, thrr:t: tr:rnts.
27,28,29 I-IISTORY OF TI-IE UNITED STATES: A survev fronr

Colonial times to the present. Tuo hours. tltr:c iarnt.s.

Upper Divsion Courses
10i. TIIE &IIDDLFI AGtrS: A complehensive picture of political,

leligious, and social conditions in Europe froin the break_up
of the Ronr:n F'lmpire to the end of the thirteenth century. Spe-
cial er-nphasis on the history of the Church. prerequisite, 1,

1'IARYLFIURST CO I,LE GE

106. THE WORLD WAR: Background, general course'

Peace Problems of the War of 1914'
Tu:o l

111. EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY 160?-1789: A t

English coionization of the Atlantic seaboard' t
movement of the colonists, the American Revolu

formation of the American government' 
Three,

I12. HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 1?89'18(
Three

113. OIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION: A stut

velopment of the cleavage betrveen the North ar

the rearljustment after the Civil War'
Three

174. RECENT AMtrRICAN HISTORY: This course tr
trends in American national development from t}

tion Period to the Present' 
,,rr*

115. NORTHWESTERN HISTORY: A studv of the

in the Pacilic Northwest. 
Three

I25. HISTORY OF LATIN AI{ERICA: Spanish col

Spanish-American wars of independence' etc'
'l'u:o

130. THtr OHURCII
develoPment of

IN AilIIIRICA: A studY of th
Catholic institutions in Atnerica.

Tuo

Moven.ients, events, and

history of the Church.
'l'hre,

!)ducation 150 (b

t htc

ot
L, O.

7C2. EARLY MODERN HISTORy: Covering
Reformation, the Religious Wars. This
velopment from the mediaeval period of
to the modern period of the independent

Tlrree ltours, jttll term.

the Renaissance, the
course traces the de-
the universal Church
states.

1,10, T,]HURC}I HISTORY:
direct bearing on the

150 (b). TEACHERS' COIIRSFI: See

Three ltours, rain.ter tern,
103. THE FRENCI{ REVOLUTION AND NApOTTEONIC FERIODS.

Tlt.ree ltours, on.e term.
704. EUROPE FROM 1814 TO i8?0: This course traces the main

political and social developments from the fail of Napoleon
to the creation of the German Ernpire, ,l,hreehours.onetertlL.

105. EUROFII SINCE 18?0: Modern European History from the
Franco-Prussian War to the close of the World War.

Three hours, onc term.

ECONOMICS

74. AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISTORY: A studv

and development of economic institutions in the
Thre

16, 1?, 18. ECONOMICS, PRINCIPLES OF: An intr

of the principles of economic theory, consumpt:

exchange and distribution and of the organizal

tion of economic societY. 
I,ltree
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106. THE WORLD \YAR: Background, gerreral course, r'esults, and
peace problerns of the War of 1914.

T tt;o houi s, ln.c t ertit

111. EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY 160?-1?89: A study of the
Engtish colonization of the Atlantic seaboard, the westward
movement of the colonists, the Amelican Revolution, and the
formation of the American Eovernrnent' 

Threehours,oneterm.
I\2. HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATtrS, 1789-1860,

Three hou's, ott( t(rttt.
113. OIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION: A study of the de-

velopment of the cleavage betrveen the North and South, and
the readjustment after the Civil War.

Thrr:e hours, one ternl.

174. RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY: This course traces the main
trends in American nationai development from the teconstruc-
tion period to the present.

Tltce lnurs, one ternl.

115. NORTHWESTERN HISTORY: A stutly of the developments
in the Pacific Northwest.

T hr ce hour s, lnc tt'I nt.

125. HISTORY OF LATIN AMtrRICA: Spanish colonial history,
Spanish-American u,'ars of independence, etc.

TLuo ltours"on( L(rtn.

130. THE CI{URCII IN A}IERICA: A study of the glowth antl
development of Catholic institutions in Anrerira.

Ttt:o hou.rs. ()n! l(1 il1.

140. CHURCII HISTORY: l\Iovet.trents, events, ar-rd institutions of
direct bearing on the histoly of lhe Ohur:ch.

1'hrtt: hour:;. onP ti:rrn.

150 (b). TEACHERS' CIOIIRSE: See h}lucation 150 (b).
Three ltottrs, onP ternt.

trCONOMICS
74. AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISTORY: A study of the origin

and development of economic institutions in the United States.
Threc hour.s, on.e tcrm.

16,17,78. ECONOMICS, PRINCIPLES OF: An introductory study
of the principles of economic theory, consumption, production,
exchange and distribution and of the organization and opera-
tion of economic society.

'1'ltrec hours, thret: tt'rnt.s.
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MONEY AND BANKING: tr'unctions of money; cleclit as cur_
rency; monetary history of the United States. The BankingProcess. 

Tltret: hottrs, otre tertn.

}IAItYI-IJTIR ST T]0]-I-E(iE

trLEMENTARY TYFING: Aims to develop
in the production of simple business forn
plactice. Thret

ADVANCED TYPING: This course affords tl
to acquire professional mastery in setting u
and litelaly matter. Artistic typescript is

airn. Tu;t

ADVANCED TYPING: Intensive worl< on tl
insure a high degree of skiil in typing nore
tarial documents. Tu,

ADVANCtrD TYPING: This course is desil

operative skill and develop initiative in tl
worl<ing out original solutions for business pr

Tnt

7*,8*,9'i. ELEMtrNTARY SHORTHAND: The introdu
the basic principles and plactices fol the
speed in shorthand.

Thr ee

10, 11, 12. ADVANCED SHORTHAND: This course i
perform the definite purpose of building sh
rvhile retaining the technique of good shorr

u,'ith the ultimate aim of transcribing the
into mailable ietter forms.

7,uo

PI|INCIPLES OF ACOOLINTING: Acrcount
plit'ci to the keeping of service accounts.

T hrtt

PRINCIPLtrS Ol' ACCOIINTING: Account
plied to tr'arle at'torrnls.

Thrt
BUSINESS LAW.

T hrct

17,78. BUSINESS LETTETI WRITING: Principles
good business lettef. Reading and critici:
business letters. Prartice in s'riting and re
ness letters. All assignments must be type

Tu:o

+No credit subjects

10

104. ELEMENTS OF STATISTICS: For students n.rajorinE in
economics or sociology.

Th.ree hours, onc term.
727. CORPORATION FINANCE: Organization and management of

corporations and combinations; corporation securities, stock
markets, promotion, underlvriting ancl reorganization.

Three hour s, each t.rnt.
122,123,124. HISTORY OF FICONOMIC THOUGHT: trvotution of

economic thought from Graeco_Roman period to present day.
Dependency of e:onomic thought on geographical and poiitical
conditions. ,I,hrcr: 

hou.rs, e::ch. ternr..
725,126. HISTORY OF LABOR IN Ti{E UNITED STATES: A sur_

vey of the conditions leading to the rise and development oftrade unions in the United States; the changing position of
lvomen in industry. Attitudes of courts toward labor legis_
lation. ,I,bce 

hours, tuo terms.

POLITICAL SCItrNCE
1. ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL SCIENCE: Afundamentalcourse

treating of the theories of government. A survey of national,
state ancl local government, rvith ernphasis on practical opera_
tion. 

I,hree hottrs.un.(a ttrnr.
2. MODtrRN GOVERNMITNTS: A survey of the organization anti

operation of the governntents of llngland, Fr.an:e, Gertnany,
and the new govel'n'ernts .{ rNu.tipe, rvith rirnired disr:rssior,
of foreign relations. ,!,lret: 

hours, ont. t?rrt

StrCR,ETARIAL TRAINING
1*. ELEMENTARY TypING: This course aims to aicl the

student to leach the practical stage of typing by develop_
ing an efficient operating technique.

7'ltree hour.s, one i.rm.
2:N. ELEMENT.{RY TypING: Fundan.rentals of the businessIetter. Study and application of variable principles that

give character to the modern business letter..
Three hours. onc tern.

13.

15.
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7'r, g':,, 9i .

70,11,12.

15.

17,18.

1Q

r4.

II A II Y L H Ll It S l' (l o L [" Ii (i Ii i).!

ELEMENTARY TYFING: Airns to deveiop operative skii)

in the productiorr of sinrplc business forils rvith office

practice. 'f h.rte hotu's. 1rt ' ! t'i ttl

ADVANCED TYPING: This coulse affords the oppoltunity
to acquile professional mastery in setting up manuscripts

and literaly matter. Artistic typcscript is the ultimate

airrr. Tu'o h.ours. one terill.

ADVANCED TYPING: Intensive rvor'l< on the objective to

insure a high riegree of skiIl in typing more di{firru}t secle-

tarial documents. I'u,o ltour.s, on? [ ct ltt.

ADVANCED TYPING: This course is designed to apply

operative skill and develop initiative in the practice of

working out original solutions for business problems'
T u;o hours, one tcru1.

ELEMENTARY SHORTIIAND: The inbroductorv study of

the basic principles ancl plactices for the acquisition of

speed in sholthand.
'I'hret: hrturs, r:nch Lcrnt

ADVANCIID SHORTHAND: This course is plepared to

pelform the de{inite pur:pose of building shorthand speed

rvhiie retaining the technique of good shorthand rvriting,
u,'ith the ultimate aim of transcribing the notes rvritten
into mailable letter forms' 

,'tao hou.ts each te n.

PRINCIPLES OI' ACCOIINTING: Accounting basics ap-

plit'tl to the keeping of selvice accounts.
'l'ltrte hour:;. otl.t tirttt

I'j.IINCIIPLUS OF -{CCOUNTING: Accounting basics ap-

plied to h':rtle :tct'orttrts.
'l'h.rec ltours on? tPtnl

BUSINIISS L.{ \\T.
T lt r t:.e h ou r s, o tt t' t cr ttl'

BUSINESS LllTl'Ert WitITING: Frinciples underlving the

goocl business Icttcr. iielarling aucl criticisnr of culrent

busi.e"s letters. P"a:tice in t'r'i1ing atrcl rcvisiott of busi-

ness letters. All assignrllr-:nts lllust be typervlittcn'
'I'no ltour':- I tto It't ]tt\

*No credit subjects.
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SOCIOLOGY

1?, lS. INTRODUCTORY SOOIOLOG]': This cuulse serves as an in-
troductory or outline course for -qtudents who u'ish to nrajor in
Sociai Science and as a course in the social background of
present day civilization for those students who rvill have only
one course in sociology.

socIAL ETHICS: See philosop nr, ,rrl"'"'hours'lall 
un. t ntcr'

726, 727 ,128. SOCIAL ORIGINS: A study of the beginnings of
human cultule, of its diffusion, r'ctlogr:essive attd proglossive
changes.

7'hree hours" t:ach lernt.

136, 13?, 138. APPLIED SOCIOLOGY: A careful study of the factors
causing dependency and delinquency and of preventive and
ren-redial measures, in use and proposed.

'I'hrec hours, tltree tr:rnts.

140, 141,142. HISTORY OF SOCIAL THOUGHT,
T h,r e c hour s. thr e t' tcr rn,s.

150, 151, 152. CURRENT PROBLEIIS OF CITIZFjNSHIP: The airn
of the coulse is to plepare young .lvol'nen to understand anci

to vote intelligcntly on llleasures of current interest. Local
community ploblt'tns s'ill also bc studicti.

Four Itottrs. t'uch lerrn.

}IOMtr trCONOMICS CO{IRSII
Marylhurst College tulriculut.tt int:lucles all thc fourttl:rtiott cotll'ses

lecluirer-l fol the lilst tu'o yeals of llotitc Econornics trs lh:rt coursc

is preser-rted in lecognizt-tl pt'ofcssional home econorttics schools. Pro-
fessional courses offered in such schools ate not given in 193:l-l93'1.

The foundation coul'ses offeled are Alt Structure, Costume Desigtr,
Principles of Design, Biology, Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry of
Foods, Inorganic and Organic Cher-nistry, Economics, English, Ethics,
Psychology, Sociology.

NOTE: Oourses required in Oregon as plererluisites for admission
into affiliated training schools will be offered if there is sulicient
den-rand.

EXPENSES

I'ayable in ldvance at Opcning of Each Te

EXPENStrS FOR EACH TERM

(There are three telms in the school yeat

Tuition (for all stuclents)
Board
Singlc Rooms
Ilouble Room (cach studc'nt)
-NIatricnlat. ion li'ee
(ii'adnation Ifee

(Piano, Ilai'p, \/iolin, Olgan, Voice)
Organ
llarp

xplession ( [)r'ival-e Lessons)

An inlin-nary fee will bc chalged for carc during i

A fee of one dollar pcr day rvill bc charged for stud,
cluring regular vacations.

Students absent from classes the day immediately
lor.ving a r.a::rtion. sharl pay a fine of trvo dollars
dollar for half a day, thus missed.

A deposit of ten dollars is required to reserve a rr
posit r.vill be refunded in full at the end of the schola
vided that no expense for repair of furnishings is i
deposit rvill be folfeitecl if the resenvation be cancellec
15.

Uniform gyilnasiutn and slvitlmirrg suits are requi
be purchased at the College.

The academic cap and gou'n which is r'vorn for
semblies may be purchased or rented at the College.

Each resiclent student should har-e the following i
plies: 4 sheets (for beds 4 feet by 6 feet);4 pillorv t

and comforters according to need; 4 table napkins; 1

hand torvels and rvash cloths; and 2 bath torvels.

Each student is free to express her individual tastt
of her orvn drapes, bed cover, and additional lamps.

Music
I-lsc of
lJse of
Olal ll
Fees
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SCE{OLA.RSEIIP FUND
In order to bring the advantages of a

Catholic College education within the
reach of deservins young women rvho
cernnot meet the expenses, LMarylhurst
College is desirous of establishing a
scholarship fund. Either full or partial
scholarships rvill be grateluliy received.
.l110,000 rvill establi-'h a ircriretual full
scholtrrship, that is. incl uding tuition,

lioard and room; j|]',i"000 r'ill
establish a perpetual

tuilion scholnrship.

EtrE
For further information. address

THE REGISTRAR
lVlaRyr,uunsr ConrcR

lVlenyr,nuRsr, Oswiico, OnocoN

Adjoinin: the Marylhurst College
campus is that of the Vlarylhurst Nor-
mal School, also conducted by the
Sisters of the Holy Names. N{arvlhurst
Nornral is a standardized two-vear Nor-
mal Scho"l granling a diplomrr which
js fullv recognizcd by the State Board
of Public Instruction.

For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR
l4lnyr-nr;nsr Nonlllr Scu oor

t'IlRyruunsr, Osweco, ORBcox




